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Trinit Recei
Recogniti

Pastor St
plaque awarded to Trinity

Dr. Richard

Engebrecht, Superin-
tendent of Lutheran

schools of the Atlantic
District, has awarded

alrinity Luthera School a

plaqu which states that

‘Trinity has been accepte
as an approved school in
the District. This cer-

tificate of approval gives
indication that Trinity has

complete the necessary
ents and is en-

titled to the rights and

privileges given to

recognized schools of the
Lutheran Church in the
Atlantic District. New

H..

Ricncder Schools.

York State. Board of

Regent granted the
Absolute Chart toTrin-

ity in 1960
This recent award was

made possible through the
dedicated work of the
faculty; parents and

students at Trinity. Mr.

Endorf, principal, stated
“We are proud to be a part

of a school system that
demands excellence in

providing a quality
academic program and

one that gives emphasis to
the importance of God in

a chila&#39; education.&quot;

Christ Part At Republica Club

the
.

A grab bag was held,
and eaftoali served as is the

normal course. Two “speci

Christmas cakes were sliced up
and served, as was liquor. The
Teen-Age Republi and
Young Republicans led the
group, along with Bill Frecht, in
singing Chris& Carols, after

mark that evening, and: plans for
the. installation of next years
officers and next year’s activiti
were — eam

Construction In Toba Soar
\applicatio for permits

am elie to more than $5.6
‘

of construction
were Spe for in a recent two-

onth period, according to

Bay: Town Councilman
Edmund A. Ocker.

Ocker said that in Octob and
November (1970) the Town:

Building Department issued 392

permits of various types that will
account for $5,665,771 in
estimated construction costs in  missio

Oyster Bay. Ocker said that more .

*

score of 300,

Hicks Hi eae
To

$

Scon °°ew Yo Stat
“Rege Scholarship

pleased to advise that of 2,341
scholarships won in Nassau

County, 49 were by
seniors in his school. Fur-
thermore, ot a possible total

the highest score in

the state was 287, achieved by ~

Pamela Lambert of Hicksville.

na
neh

coc
five scorers in the County.

Hicksville had 31 students
designated as alternates.

Each Regents Scholarship
entitles the recipient to an award

Christm Tree Display
A Th Count Museum

Public Works Commission
Edward Borysiewiez today an-

nounced that the traditional old
fashioned Christmas tree will be

on display at the .County
Historical Museum in
Eisenhower Park beginning

Monday, December 14.
The Museum annually shows a

tree decorated as it would have
been in the late 1800& with
natural materials and homemade

Edward J. Smits, Museum

Director, poi

out.
A special free folder is

available at

ornaments. This year the tree is. -

bright with cranberry and:
popcorn strings, various

filled with candy.
“Many.

decoratuons included in ‘the

lay can still be:mad today,”

of the eee”
on

matio train sets, imete
fruits, ca deste ae accent“nuts, pine cones,

pia
. the b

to trai a8 toys

Alum Cak Sale
At Braun’ Market

The Hicksville High
School Alumni Association
will. hold a: cake sale on

Saturday, December 19th
at Tom Braun’s Meat
Market, 77 Broadway,
starting & 8:00 A. M.

Proceeds of the sale will
go toward a

from the
Association.

.

& Itis hoped that the many
friends of the Alumni will

stop by and avail them-

Alumni

oo eaepurchase anyRome- “goodies”’ for

the holidays.
Marge McGuirk, at OV

1-0207, is in charge of the
sale.

The drawing for the
Alumni’s annual ‘Basket

of Cheer’ raffle will take

Place at the conclusion of

the cake sale. Robert
Paton is.chairman of the

Hicksvill Fire T Year
an Joe

Brewing Co. Each year
and Suffolk one outstanding

fireman is chosen by each
department for the award.

Joe has 49 years active service
with the *Ticksvil pirDepartment serving
Lieutenant and Capt. of Co. No. 2
Secretary Co. No. 2 Department
Secretary, Department Financial
Secretary, Exempt Assoc.

and Trustee
of the Exempt Firemens

Association.
Previous years firemen of the

year awards were awarded to ex-

_chief Larry Bee Com-
and Ex-capt. Glen

than $3.1 million of this figure chief
was accounted for by com-

mercial construction

plications.
ap- attended

at

number of .

x
9

8

of $250. to $1000 a year,

Segoornel stu at ao

dependin
-

ae alee
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The emergency c

ung alo

i i a uate ca csces naer arenas il

oy It’s also something a worried parent needs torelax. for you chil have one. Because we’re supplying it
It’s a folder that has a space for adime on one side.

_

free of charge. Tb ge one for each of i

:

And space for your child’s name, address, and phone Child etn Kit, Ne York Telep 14 ‘W s
numbe on the other side.

-

Room 1375 New York, N.Y. 10007.
,

So jus in case he’ late, get lost, or needs a dime We&# supply the folder. And you supply th le

“ to phone you in an emergency, he can. Or somebody can But don’t forget to remind your child not to spe
:

get in touch with you for him. And we’ve made it easy his emergency dime on an emergency like soda.

Pati
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Around Our Towns
B Linda-Noeth Scotti 796-1

A member of the Long Island

Holiday Fest Orchestra who
wilt be pre:
concert: at the Mineola’ High
School, Jan. 2nd. are Jeffrey
Schlegel on the French Horn,

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Block, 26

Juliard Dr., PLAINVIEW, have
announced ,the engagemen of

their daugite Susan, to Stephen
Peisner, so of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Peisner, of
Bellmore. /
Miss Block is a graduate of

Plainview High School Nassau

Community College, and C. W.
Post. At present sh is teaching in
one of the elementary schools in

Cornwall-On-Hudson, N.Y. .

Mr. Peisner is attending C. W.
Post College, working for his

masters degree. He is on the staff

of the Y.M.H.A., Wantagh. He

plans to do social work.

The couple plan to wed June 13
1971.

The engagement
daughter, Patricia Rose, to Peter

Lescak, has been announced by
Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale F.
Maiello of HICKSVILLE. Mr.

Lescak is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lese of Glen Head.

Mr. and Mrs. Rosario

Sorrentino of New Hyde Park,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Pauline, to

Larry He of JERICHO.

Happy Belated Birthday
greetings to Fred Muus, 532 Old

Country Rd., PLAINVIEW, who
celebrated hi 89th ms on

Dec. 5.

ing its second -

North;

of their~

|

FRANK ALIBI
50 OL COUNTR RD.i

_

HICKSVILLE
W 1-6872

Happy Birthday to Jimmic
Buck who will he (six years old

an Dee.

al
the brothe of N

ie TE and
Richie.

Happy Birthday to Christophe
Froeschl who will be four soon

and his:sister, Alison, who will be
one. Both are the grandchildren

of Mr, and Mrs. Richard Moore,
64¢Summer Lane, HICKSVIL
Their parents are Penny and Al
Froeschl of Patchogue.

Congratulations to Richard
Brennan, John Ryley, and Robert
Shugart, who were selected for
the Senior League All Star Team
in the PLAINVIEW -P. B. C.

Football League.

An Ecumenical Christmas
Service will be held Sat., Dec. 19,

alt, the Mid Islan Plaza,
Hicksville, at 8 p.m It will be an

evening worship
followed by carol singing. Par-

ticipants then go caroling to shut-

ins, if they wish.

The Unit Methodist Church
in Plainview will hold their

Christmas Family Supper on

Sunday, Dec. 20 at 5:45 p.m.
Following the supper, they go
caroling to their shut-ins and to
the residents of the Central-
General Nursing Home.

Earlier that day, the 9:30 a.m.

service will be “Family Sunday
Service.” The Ist and 2nd grade
classes will present their
Christmas pageant. There will be

_

a_ coffee “half-hour” between
~

10:30: and-11 a.m. 8 “

Inew.

+
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Good will to all. May

the true meaning of

Christmas shine on you

this holy season.

8-3600

Seam wene

service,
|
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Congratulations to Dennis and

Bette Ann Watson,of PLAIN-

VIEW, who recently became the

proud parents of a_ son,

Christopher Charles, who made

his arrival at Syosset Hospital.

- Mr. and Mrs. Coningsby EK

Burdon, of Syosset, have an-

nounced the engagement of their
;

daughter, Elizabeth Iris, to ,
William George Roth

.

of ,

JERICHO. i a kin
7

The Jr. Gir Scout Troop of the
United. Methodist Church,
Hicksville, will visit the Jones
Institute*#n Dec. 22, to have a

Christmas party for the
residents. The girls have an

adopted “grandmother” there
and will present her with a gift
made b the girls.

tkman, daughter
id Eli Katz of

and ai 1965AD

vraduate .of Hieksville High
School will make her operatic
debut on December 1 as the

re of the Night in Mozart&#39
F F at the Manhattan

fed her singing
pupil of Miss Harrict

.»

and a member of theth ksville’ High School Chorus,
Madrigal Singers and Recreation

Dept productions.
She received her degre as a

opera major, from the Jullis

School of Mu n

duly in Haly with the Julliard

Opera Theater at the meat Arts

Festival.

Eng
The engagem of Carolyn

Joan Reiling to Peter Paul Lizza,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Americo

_Lizz of Hicksville, has -been

announced by Her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence C. Reiling of

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The prospective bride is a

sophomore at Edinboro State

College. Her fiance is a graduate
of Alliance College, in Pa.

A July wedding is being
planned.

Engageme
Announce

Mr. and Mrs. Charle P. Angell
wish to announce the engagement
of their daughter, Lois to Stephen
Phillips of Hicksville, who is

presently stationed at Lakehurst
New Jersey.

x
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TRUE AUSTRALI RESTAURANT
A U Beautiful Atnosphere,

S T Hospitality, Dancing, Dining
R A Entertainment By the

Complete Dinners
Fron) $3.95 to $8.95

Barbara Lynn Trio’

AN ¢
Enjoy our Kangaroo Tail Soup,
Perth Golden Eggs Py B:16 oz. Sirloin, Fitet Steaks, w/Oysters
Lobster Tail. Enjoy Australian Beer, Wine, Whiskey”

COME TO THE JOLLY SWAGMAN INN
100 WEST NICHOLAI ST.

NO MINIMUM 681 — 8866

&gt;—— 6k 1-886 —

Lia

NO COVER

Greetings warm and wonderful come winging

your way from us today. May your home be

blessed with all that’s good and bountiful

i
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W hear that Cub Scout Pack 377 of the Burns Avenue School will

sing Christmas Capols for the residents of the Jones Institute this

Saturday, Dec. 19th at 2 p.m. Nice work, boys.....
With only a few day left to do that all important holiday shopping,

the usual last-minute rush is on... and, at least to some degree, all of

us participate.
So, knowing that you are all busy with these happy last minute

chores, we wish you all a Blessed Christmas, and to our friends of the

Jewish Faith, a Happy Chanukah, from all the HERALD Staff.
x

Sincerely, -

Sheila H. Noeth

G Do Licenses

If your dog is licensed before

January 1, reminds the New York

State Department of Agriculture
and Markets, you will avoid the

headaches involved in retrieving
Fido if he i taken to the pound.

Although “th Department is

primarily a consumer service

agency, supervision of dog
licensin (outside of New York

City) is one of diverse tasks

assigned to it by law. And the law

says any dog without a license on

January shall be taken by
wardens or peace officers,

. regardless of whether he is on or

off his owner’s premises
A veteriharian’s certificate of

rabies vaccination is required for

dogs six nent or older to be

licensed. An except is mad ifa

LETTERS TO SANTA, Alex

veterinarian determines the

dog’s health would be jeopar-
dized by vaccine and certifies to

this effect.
The dog census was taken in

October. Tabulations resulting
from the annual count are not

complete. 1,088,59 dogs were

enumerated in 1970. This was an

increase of 91,624 the largest
yearly increase ever recorded.

licensed in the first nine

months of 1970 totaled 1,022,938 as

compared with the 12 months
total of 969, 457 in 1969. This is the

first.time licensed dogs have

passed the million mark. License

fees through September of this

year amounted to $2,553,111. 90

t of this money is retained
in the localities where it is

Office looks on. ‘Poster of Santa

Conyers, President of the Claus in the background was

_Hicksville Postal Union mails drawn by Illustrator Jack

letters as  RalphG. Cascardo, Grimando.

Postmaster of the Hicksville Post

Men In ‘Service
Army Specialist five Richard

F. Golden, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank N. Golden, 57 Salem Road,
HICKSVILLE recently received

the Air Medal while serving with

the Ist Calvalry division (Air-

mobile) near Phuoc Vinh,
Vietnam

.

Second-class postage paid ot Hicksville New York

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance
For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

FRED J. NOETH, Editor and Publisher
:

.1949 -1968
CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Twice Winner of Sigmo Delta Chi award for Community Servic
Winner of the NEA Missouri School! of Journalism Silver Trophy

for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation.

SHEILA NOETH cajtor

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

OFFICE: | Jonatnan Ave., Hicksville,

WElls 1-2400

PETER HOEGL 4x. Mgr. }

Judy Strong, Circulati&gt;:

N.Y. 1180
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QUESTION: Have you felt the

effects of a recession in your life?

MRS. MICHAEL

FAMIGLETTI, 35 Pickwick

Drive, Old Bethpage: ‘‘No, none

at all, not even where my

husband is working. They work

on water meters and nobody’s
been laid off. I haven’t heard of

anybody local, either.”

MRS. MARCO FANTI, 48 Lee

Avenue, Hicksville: ‘‘Some

acquaintances of mine have been

laid off from Grumm but I don’t

know of any others.’
MRS. DONALD H. KAJENSK

111 Seaman Road, Jericho: “I

really -can’t say. My husband

handles all the money and we

haven’t had to worry about tight
budgets. Maybe we will when I

have another child. Now we have

just two. When my family
becomes an expense it may be

different. For now things are

working out quite well, and I’m

pleased to say so.”

MRS. JACK W. KALBFIELD, 4

Lesley Lane, Old Bethpage:
‘“‘Most Assuredly. When you
rélate conditions to prices,

especially. Tremendous

unemployment, people out of

work for long periods of time —

professional people.’’
MRS. STANLEY KALISH, 59

Lent Drive, Plainview: “I cer-

tainly have! You can see the

recession in the experiences
people have with their

houses — they can’t sell them. My
neighbor has had a house on the

market now for two years.””
MR. JOHN T. KALEDA, 12

Boulder Lane, Hicksville: ‘‘No, I

would say I have been one of the

lucky ones who haven’t been laid

off. God help anybody who gets
laid off with the prices we have

today. The inflation is terrible.’

MRS. THOMAS R- KALISKI,

55 Marian Lane, Jericho: ‘‘No,

not really. I’m aware of the

conditions and I understand the

ramifications, but I don’t feel

that Pm: affected. My husband’s

business has been affected but

not so drastically that I feel our

life has been affected.”
MRS. STANLEY s.

KALINOWSKI, 145 Dartmouth

Drive, Hicksville: “Oh

Definitely! Who hasn’t? Price-

wise, I mean. The prices and the

jobs. There just aren’t enough
jobs for everybody and lots of

people are getting laid off.”

Staff Sergeant Alan E. Schaub,
son of Mr. and Mrs: Wilfred

Schaub of 162 W. John St.,
~

HICKSVILLE has been

recognized for helpi a unit earn

the U.S. Air Force Outstanding
Unit Award with the combat ‘‘V”’

device for valor.

Sergeant Schaub is a member.

of the 99th Bomb Wing, at

Westover AFB, Mass., which was

on temporary duty in support of

the Strategic Air Command’s

(SAC) 3rd Air Division (now

Kighth Air Force) Headquater
at Andersen AFB, Guam.

Sergeant Schaub, a 1963

graduate of Hicksville High
School,
munity College, Garden City, His

wife Janet, is the daughter of

Mrs. Mary J. Leonhard of 38

Boulder Lane,
Hic
Hicksville

Army “Specialis
Alexander Artesani, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Michael J. Artesani, 32-

49 68th St., Woodside, recently
received a certificate of

achievement while serving with
the 3rd infantry division near

Wurzburg, Germany.
The award was earned for

meritorious service during the

present assignment.

attended Nassau Cgm--

four,

Dear Mrs. Noeth:

Thank you for printing our

story about “Brute.” Thank you

for caring enough about a

Veteran and his dog. Because of

you, we will not have to tell our

returning son, that all his efforts

to save Brute, were in vain. -

Brute was found! But. not

before he was hit by a car. He

and will be confined to a cage for

a month, until his bones are

healed. W are all confident that

he will be at the airport, along
with the rest of the Hughes, to

welcome his buddy home. Thanks

to you, our story did have a

happy ending.
I wish each an everyone at the

Mid Island Herald a Very Merry
Christmas and a happy and

prosperous New Year. God be

with you.
Sincerely,

Jean M. Hughes

“ Dear Mrs. Noeth:

On behalf of the Directors and

Officers of the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Chamber of Com-

merce, Inc., I wish to extend

‘Holiday Greetings’ to you an
your staff and best wishes for a

very ‘Happy and Prosperous New

Year.

May, we also add our thanks to

the Plainview Herald: for the

cooperation given the Chamber

in our publici program.
%

Sincerely,
Charles A. Voorhies

Secretary-Manager

Dear Mrs. Noeth:
Another year has gone by and

once more I want to extend to you
and your staff my best wishes for
a joyous holiday season and a

happy and successfu New Year.
I would be remiss leaving this

office if I did not recall the many
years of cooperative effort ex-

tended. by you and your staff
They have been good years
made so in part by your fairn
and your professional approach
to the needs and problems of

police. For all of this, we in law
enforcement are grateful. It is

my sincere wish that this

In a. protracted two-hour

hear ing at Town Hall on Tuesday,
the Town Board of Oyster Bay.
heard the petition of Coaxial

Communications of Nassau

County, Inc. for a permit to

“cross over or under the streets

sidewalks, public land and

highway in the Town of Oyster
Bay in connection with a Com-

munity Antenn Television
(CATV) System.’*

Actually, the petition requests
a franchise to install cable

television in the Town, which

would cost those who subscribe to

it $10. for its installation fee and
$. per month. Tobay would
receive 5 per cent of the gross

revenue from the enterprise.
Bay

According to attorney for-Coaxial
Communications, the installation

would provide a choice of 24

channels to subscribers and

would give them a chance to see

productions made especially for
Coaxial on closed circuit TV.

Such a franchise has already
been granted in the Town of

Spec. 4 Artesani earned the
award while assigned in the

personnel services division of the

Division’s 3rd Administraiton

Company.
H entered the Army in March

1969 and was last statiomed at Ft.

Jackson,.S.C. he has also been

awarde the Army Com-

mendati Medal!

The 21-year- specialist is a

1967 graduate of HICKSVILLE

high School. *

spent several days at the Vets.

da De to play and walk

bus streets. You

m

up in this town and

wonderful, give my

the people in those
its.

ager, we are not trying

town you grew-up inBEAU and SAFE for our

chil grow-up too!

Mothe with hop for her

int prises, whose

Charles Dolan was

it the hearing. It was

Coaxial that although

cablevision
stant signals — such as

Philadelph -- into

the t 10 major market areas,

of whic Long Island is one. In

vie this law and in view of
atisfactory televison

the Town of Oyster
the residents have not

y great desire to

levision, Mr. Dolan said.

the FCC laws are ex-

be change in the near

and Communications

asked whether there

a provision for CATV in

CATV representatives
Schools would receive

e.

land, Director of cable

development for Time

Broadcasting, a major
yide in the parent com-

Inter-County, protested

i in th area.

‘own Board reserved
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‘HAPPY HOLIDAY. T EVER ed NoeFro Ou Postm
By Ralph’Cascardo

‘Hicksville Postmaster Ralph
G.:Cascardo announced that the
Hicksville Main Office and its
Branches and Stations will ob-
serve the following schedule

during the Christmas weekend.

Thursday December 24

Window Service will be
provided until 12 Noon. Regular =

Delivery and Collection Service

wil be provided.

Friday, December 25, (Christ-
mas Day)

Only Special Delivery Service -

will be provided.

Cas Appoin .

New Committe
Nassau County Executive-elect

Ralph G. Caso appointed a

committee whose job will be to

effect the orderly transition o!

government programs B
services during the pateiv

in administrations.
The committee bers. aHarold E. Collins, counsel to th

Nassau Board of.
r

Supervis an
Caso’s choice for first deputy
county executive; Floral Park
Mayor Josep H. Driscoll, who
will be second deputy county
executive; Joseph Jaspan, who
will serve as county attorney, and
Vincent J. Macri, counsel to Caso

in Hempstead Town.

The committee will work with a

similar committee named by
outgoing County .

Executive

Eugene H. Nickerson. Members
of his transition committee are

Eastman Birkett, first deputy
county executive; James Truex,
second deputy executive; Morris
Schneider, county attorney, and.

Alfred Moon; commissioner of

the Office of Administrative

Services.

CLAIROL
_

TRUE-to-LIGHT
MIRROR

MODEL #LM-1

Reg. 26.99 +

NOW 17.98

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

.STORES

Saturday December 26.
No Window Service - There will

be no regular delivery service.

Only Special Delivery Service
will be provided. Collection of
mail will be made on a Sunday

schedule. Please consult the
information posted on the

collection: box.

Thursday, December 31

Window Servic will be
provided until 12 Noon. Regular
Delivery and Collection Service
will be provided.

Friday, January 1. t

Only Special Delivery Service
will b provided.

Social’ Securi
3 Questions And Answers

[Rn

dEUUNEUUUNETUUN
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Ques: Why is it necessary to

-also provide for a deductible in

Medicare’s .supplementary
medical insurance when the

principle of co-insurance applied
which guards.against abuse?

Ans: Removalof the deductible
.

feature would no doubt Se an

in ménthl

In addition, this deducti does

serve as a deterrent to abuse of

the program.

Saturday, January 2.

Only the Main Office window
unit will be open. The hours will
be from 9- A.M. to 12 ‘Noon. All
other units will-be closed.

Regular Delivery. Service and
Saturday collect will be
provided.

The Main Offic Lobby will be

open at all times for mail deposit,
access to Lock Boxes and pur-
chase. of stamps from Self-

Servi Postal Unit.

Ques: Why is enrollment for

supplementary medical in-

surance under medicare
restricted to rnrollment periods?

Ans: Social Security places no

restriction on the enrollment of ill

persons in Medicare as some

private insurance companies do.
To make the program financially
stable and prevent last minute

enrollments by people when they
become ill, it is necessary to

restrict enrollments to certain

specific periods. The next

general enrollment period begins
on 1-1-71 and ends on 3-31-70. For

any further information, contact

your Social Security Office at

1505 Kellum Place, Mineola, N.Y.

PI 7-5470. Office hours are 9:00

a.m. to5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

I,
~
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Self-
; Adornwith

No cap to remove! Just a

f rects Adorn exactly where

yo want it. Gives you big,
Id Adorn hold that lasts

and lasts. Touch Top—ex-
clusive with Adorn. Slim-
mer. Prettier. Easierto spray!

Regular « Extra Hold Unscented

@ Ultimate

ONLY

99°
6.3 oz.

ray Creme Rinswith

FOR FINE-LIMP
HARD TO MANAGE HAIR

ONLY

89°
Also 16 oz.

1.19

j

DEEP MAGIC

PUTS

PRECIOU

MOISTURE BACK
ONLY

69
MOISTURIZER

DRY SKIN CONDITIONER

.
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touch and Touch Top di--

me 9 er eS he

THE “TIME-CONTROLLED” PER
Choose the look that’s you, then

choose the time that makes it

happen. More time—more curl.

Less time—curve or mostly body.
It&# the art of perfect timing. $

~ Before you start you know the

end result. Advance Look Toni NOW

Regular / S ld

R 2.

ENDS SHAMPOO TANGL

CREM
RINSE -

by TONI
=

NOW WITH
TEXTURIZER!

GIVES HAIR NEW ee
ONLY

99°
16 oz.

Also 8 oz.

ONLY 69c

AVAILABLE AT

- PARTICIPATING STOR

for nearest location
call 516 294 0333



SPO
By

(Howar J. Finnegan

Mark Weinreb hit from the
corner with 1:13 remaining,

Tuesday afternoon, and then
added two foul shot to carry

Hicksville’s beleauged basket
team to a 54-53. triumph over
Great Neck South. 3

It was the first victory of the
season for the Comet Varsity. A

25 point advantage over Plain-
view and a 16 point fourth quarter

-lead over!
..

East Meadow both
evaporated into stinging defeats.

The showing against Great
Neck represented a remarkable
turnabout for the Orange. Coach

Bryan had but two days of

practic to adjust from

openi shambl an his aawith for-
|e ay

titude..

“~The visitors grabbed a 6-0 lea
adit was. four minutes before

Rich Berg- counter with two
fouls to break the-ice,_

6&#3 Paul Krabbler hit from:
t

key. H is a find of coach Bryan
who never played one minute of
JV_or Freshman ball. He is a

etlio but has already demon-

foot his value on a varsity

*

Hicksvi trailed 11-9 at the

quarter. Joe Anello, Krabbler,
Brian Pinelli and Ber divided
the second period scoring as the

Orange closed the gap to 21-22 at
halftime.

-

The insertion of center Paul

Parsons, a sophomore, had a

the
ball.

Joe Moelle sank a field goal
and Parsons a foul to tie it 26-26.

_Anello then

11 personal poin
move Hicksville into a 39-37 three

quarter advantage. Hi two

straight baskets to start the last

en for a 43-3y 1eaa.
» Pinelli canned two foul shots

but Great Neck.rallied for a 47-45
lead. Pinelli came right back
from the foul:line with a pair to
tie.

a
the was 3:17 left. Krabbler

successful from the freeari and Annello hit from the
corner. Weinbrab then got
Hicksville three points (54-51) up

with 23 seconds left.
The excitement reac high

point when Great Neck scored
with 14 seconds left and then stole
the ball with 6 remaining. The

Sa hat
sho hit ferfront of the rim

Hicksville

&gt;

Hig

§

Scho Varsity
Sche for Holid

at Hicksville 8:00-p.m.; Tuesday,
December 2 Uniondale at
Hicksville 4:00 p.m.

E

Our Selecti Hicksville 63
Bethpage 56; Hicksville 58

Levittown ‘5 Hicksville 43
i

57
The Hicksville Junior Varsity

court team has wiskéd off t
three straight victories.

Plainview bowed 53-37. East
Meadow was beaten 45-37 and

Tuse af
afternoon the lads of

Quattrini bombed

Great Neck South 78-50. ,
It was 6’5” Junior John Eb-

becke who lead the Orang in the
first tw wins.

t Plainvie h notched
12 points, 11 rebounds and
bl fire shots.

He received critical aid from
Paul Lindbloom who sent in. 12

points also while Jim
Schumacker was scoring.9. Joe
McHale got 5 and Gary Gross 3.

Bo Bischoff, Bob Goldmacher,
and .Don Kopf each registered a

basket and Steve Sussman, John
Kovsh and Bob Tyman sank a

foul shot apiece in the 16-point
victory.

In a tough battle at East
Meadow, Ebbecke hit for a dozen
points again and had 13 rebounds.

Goldmacher had 9 points,
&

Bischoff 7, Schumacker 6, Lind-
bloom 5 an Jeff Doolittle had 2.

Great Neck held Hicksville to a

3 point halftime lead. In the third

period the Comets put on a
blistering driv and poured in 23

points.

Lindbloom was on the point of
the attack with 18 points, Bishop
snapped in 15 and the steady

Ebbecke had 13. James
Schumacher threw up 9.

The Junior Varsity record is 3

wins and 0 losses. In) 1969 the
team complied a 17-1 rd.

Remin F Safe Holida
1, Don& overload your electrical
circuits with Christmas lights

you

4. If you are using

a

live tree, be

err eee 2 kee
it from becoming too dry..
5. Don’t Place your Christma

tree near an exit, in case of

trouble the exit is clear.
6. Keep your tree away from the

stairs, a fire in the tree could

spread easily upstairs.
7. Turn your tree lights off before
you leave.

8. Keep your tree away from

heating units. Ee

9. In Event of any troubl know

I HOL SPECIAL

Party held last Sunday at the Astro Leunge, are, (I to r)

Palma of the enter Lydia Zeb

come ete Oe eee Republican Ciub,

Beatrice Jeanssen, Dinner Settalaro, this active

Club’s outgoing president, and
committee member. Over a eeaeee membe of this Club and

their escorts enjoyed a pleasant dinner, complete with hand-made
- Christmas favors and a Christmas Exchan Gb eee (Photo by

Pierre Charbonnet).

JUBIL MAINT \
e nO CLEANING

LOOR WAXINGa RUG CLEANIN

i

ON HOME-RUG CLEANING-

8...
A Square Ft.

ON ALL ORDERS
_OV 400 SO. FT:

Wall-to-wall carpe shampo by
our expert staff right on your premises.

Drying is surprisin fast.

HO CLEANING
FULL CLEANING e PARTIAL CLEANING

© DAILY e WEEKLY e BI-WEEKLY e ONE TIME
rR, ble Rates

JUBILE MAINTENANCE Sree

181 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILL
how to call the Fire Dept.

loan book.

Member F.0.1.C.

presen t

W set up a personal line o credit for

you (anywhere up to $5,000).
on this amount, simply write a check for

more than your balance, and we&# turn the
overdraft into an instant loan.

There&#3 another nice feature to our

NASSAU OFFICES: a a x CARLE PLACE LYNBROOK
1 Old Country Rd.
(516) 741-2900

Marine Midland
a

he 30- loan. |

With a Gust Cre y c write yoursel a Ib b
writin out acheck.

It&# that simple. -

When you add Marine Midland&#39; Cus-
tom Credit option to your checking ac-

count, your checkbook becomes an instant

Custom Credit Account: your face on the
Master Charge-Check Guarantee Card

that comes along with it. You can use this
card to charge goods and services or to

get fast cash advances at any Master

To borrow

N. Broadway
(516) 681-9800:

Charge bank. And you can use the reverse

side to guarantee your checks up to $100&
Marine Midland’s Custom Credit—the

checking account that lets you take more

out than you put in. Now at all our

branches in Nassau County.

15 Atlantic Ave.
&

(516) 593-3800

MARINE |
~

VIDLAND
BANK

NEW YORK

el erate(sie2050138
“v



~— This was my week to be a

hostess for the school district,
-which is in keeping with my new

title, Coordinator of Community
Relations.

The first event was the Project
Plan Open House, to which (as I

told you before) educators from

the Eastern Seaboard were in-
vited. They spent the day visiting
our schools to observe this

program and later in the day met

By Rosema Wals

with our school family for~an

exchange of ideas. It required
lots of planning, but was most

rewarding, especially when they
finalized their day with such
warm conversation and views. It

was also pleasent for many of the

Hicksville educators who rarely-
get to visit with each other

socially and also have a warm

exchange of views.
On Sunday, my next job as

‘my Jim’s -50th).
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Ramblin’ Rose

UADUUNENSEE

“Perle Mesta” wa t the first
Recreation Concert 2 th descon

honoring *&lt;Beethove on his 200

birthday. (It also happened.to be
The concert

which also included the Nut-
cracker Suite by Peter

Tchikowsky was superb-under
the direction of Mr. Valerien

Lagueux. I know you& be sorry

(Continued on Page 23)

Mainard L.
Mainard L. Chittenden,

Director of Attendance,

Registration and Census for the

Hicksville Public School System
Dist. No. 17 celebrated 25 years
of service to the District in that

office on November 30. Mrs.

Chittenden, a business graduate
of Syracuse University, was

employed the district under

the superintendency of Dr. ‘Eri -

Le Barron ‘and saw the district’s ~

enrollment more than double

when -the building boom of the

late 1940’s and early 1950’s

brought great changes. to this

area.

AVOUT AveAvoneroAucauatuvecseientvvqivioveoeiavaceovevveevedien

wa
GIF DECANTE

LUND OUNCE

NOW 2.29

AFTER SHAVE

LOTION

HAI
© COLOGN

K AF SHAVE

N
COLLECTION

J CA
HOW YOU

E
US IT! =

HAI KARAT GIFT SET
FROM 2.49 &gt;

- “\ HAI KARAT
GIFT AFT See

-DECANTER : ‘

REG. 1.50 NOW 99
8 oz 4 .

REG. 3.00 -

:

HAI KARATE
COLOG

40z

REG |225 NO 1.49

*AVAILABLE IN REGUL
ORIENTAL LIME & ORIENTAL SPICE

_

REGULAR

‘Soesdananacnenmneensnennveenananenocnennn HAUE NE e eA eenonanu tone enon HNMR NRONNNMUH

Ey et

Cia el eed

2 Oz. Sampler of Each Hai Karate Fragrance

Reg. 3.00 NOW ONLY 1.79

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

Serviced By Interstate Cigar Co
_

New Hyde Park, N.Y.

nit H OQNGRGUOOOSUCLEEO G UANOOOGUOUUONEUUUEEUTONHOULOUOOUONEOEOUOOUOOHVUvUEuUuuequuotingnuoca



‘St.
; Ignatius Loyola ‘‘C”’

Football Team- eleven year old,-
90 pound division- won the Long
Island Catholi Grammar School
Football League Championshi
with a record of 7 wins, 1 loss and

2 ties. Be :

St. Ignatius ‘‘C’’s led their
League for the first six games
only to be upset by St. Rose of
Lima 6-0.to sustain their only loss
of the season. The following week
they bounced back to defeat the
League leaders. Holy Family- 19-
13 to regain the lead. The next
game was a repeat with Holy
Family ending in a 66 tie. The
final game of the season saw the

“C&#39 defeat St. Cyrils and
Methodius 7-0- A brilliant

offensive game in which “ball
control’? gave St. Ignatius
command of the field throughout

the game.
The offensive team was

quarterbacked by Bill Targowski
with Joey Johnston and Clint
Bergin as running backs. Bill

Stepkowski hel@ down the
fullback slot. The line, which

supplied the muscle for opening
up the holes in the oppositions
line, deserve much credit for a

successful season. The line was

made up of John Bardenhagen at
center; Paul Rupp and Robert
Simonello, guards;. Sean Casey

and Richard Muller, tackles;
Martin Costello and John

Poggioli, ends.

The defensive team allowed a

season total of only 31 points to be
scored against them. They also
led the League in giving up the:
least amount of points. The
defensive team was made up of a

tough 90 pound line with Paul

Rupp and John Poggioli as ends;
Martin Costello and Jim

Mahoney, tackles; Sean Case
and Jim Hurley, guards. With
Scott Cronin, Bill Stepkowski and
Jim Santos as linebackers and”
Joey. Johnston and Bill

Targowski playing safety fhe
“Cs had a combiriation of speed

and “‘sure hands”. which resulted
in converting several in-

nee a ei

Ea
;

Should you become
&g disenchanted with your

present fuel oi! supplier
— call us for the opportunity
:

to enjoy our new,

“Personalized Service”

for greater home comfort.

Parag Oil Company
Deion oF waaeg ia

Pioneer 6-890]
OFFICES AND TERMINALS
THROUGHOUT LONG ¢SLAN

PAL

EAA

eo

NOELLE

Se ST LI

terceptions into touchdowns. The
team had the good fortune: to
have the talents

Domaratius, Tim Looney Mark

McCoy, Gerard Siry and Nick
Tallarico as substitutes, covering
various positions. ~

te

Coaching honors go to Bill

Casey and Ted Siry with able

assistance from John Bar-

denhagen, Sr. and Jim Hurley,
Sr. Last, but by no means least,
bouquet to our loyal fans and the

Cheerleading Squad whose

vocalizing and inspiration were

needed ingredients for a winning
mixture. on

=

“Saints Are Great”’

Yes, Saints are great and if you
ever doubted it the proof was the

St. Ignatius ‘‘A’’ and ‘“B”

Cheerleading Squads per-
formance at the Diocesan

petition held at Chaminad

High School in Mineola on Sunday
afternoon, December 6th.

Despite j freezing weather our

“Saints? took the Di title
in the “‘A” Division and second

place in the “B”’ Division. This

success came as a result of many
hours of hard work and practice
under the guidance of Janet

Lang, ‘‘A’’ Squad and Paula
Atchison ‘‘B’’ Squad.

The ‘‘B’’ squad not only had to

C Ne ==
of

©

Bill”

contend with the weather but

being made up of 5th and 6th

Graders they were competing
against parish teams made up of

mostly 7th graders. The “B”

squad showed that determination

ae Squad, spurred on by the
“B” Squad win eee ee ermin

to do even better, they did

by clinching the Championship.
There was high drama and
almost unbearable tension when
the time came to announce the
second place winners- St. Joseph-
ffollowed with the announcement
“AND THE NEW, NEVER-
BEFORE CHAMPIONS---St.

Ignatius Loyola, Hicksville’’.
Needless to say two very tired but

happy Squads returned to

Hicksville with two well deserved

Trophies and Happy memories.
Our th and eighth grade

Cheerleaders will be moving on

to hopefully bigger and better

things as they prepare for the
Diocesan C.Y.0. petitions to

be held at Holy Trinity High
School, Hicksville, on Sunday.
afternoon, January 24th. Lets,
return the favor by cheering the

girls on to victory in return for
their efforts on behalf of the

Boy’s teams since last Sep-
tember.

PO,
egies

Wouldn& You Really Rather
Have A ‘Broker&

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENC
“ 16 E. Old Country Road

Hicksville OVerbrook 1-13 13

Bach

at

PRRAME ME MAE

~

now and in the coming year.

Kathleen M. Anderson and

Phi Theta Kappa.

«

{eh

eee ea — a

=

o
p ot

oe
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*
*
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*

&gt; aa
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&
b
*
+
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Ages old
. . .

but ever new our Seasons greetings *

ring so true accompanied by: warm good cheer

BOB- FOR INC
HICKSVILLE

rerLOLLY Laks

Wherever you move « . .

Call the Welcome
i

Wagon hostess.
Sh will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly -

greetings from civic and
business neighbors of

the community.

Seim
Phone __\796-1

FAMI

KIN SIZE
TABL 60 _

ADD T TH
POLID 79

BOX
66 TABLET

_

SUPERBUY STORE
SHOP AT STORES WHICH.

DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY

EMBLEM

For Your Nearest Store

CALL 364-1212

We Reserve The Righ To Limit

quantities
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Robert E. Crites, 35 Cranberry
Lane, PLAINVIEW, received his Keyin J.

lor ef Arts from_ the
Bowling Green State University

their annual winter com-

mencement.

DHMH KKK KKK KKK KKK

ania



Marine Sgt. Albert J. Petry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert A.

Petry of 5 Libby Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, successfully i

completed Supply Ad-
US. Air Ei

ministration Course at the

Marine Corps Base,
Lejeune, N.C.

‘orce Sergeant Carl

O’Connor, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Page 10 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — December 17, 1970

MEN IN SERVIC CE
Thomas Chiantia of 35 Ronald

Ave., HICKSVILLE, has arrived
for duty at Osan AB, Republic of

Korea.

Sergeant O&#39;Con a security
policeman, is assigned to a unit of

Camp

SALES - COLOR TELEVISION -

a
y

LUNA TELEVISION

41 WEST JOHN STREET

HICKSVILLE. N. ¥. 11801

*

Au‘horized Curti Mathes Dealer

the Pacific Air Forces. He

SERVIC previously served at Misawa AB,
Japan.

WE 3 =
The sergeant attended

Dickinson High School, Jersey
City, N.J.

3432 Navy Petty Officer Second
Class Wayne R. Lyons, son of Mr.

8 and Mrs. Irving Trachtenberg of
Spindle Road, HICKSVILLE,

= PIERRE CHARBONNET
5

Photographers

WEDDINGS

Telephons: WElls 1-4470-7

~

COMMERCIAL

68
Sp

returned to Norfolk, Va., after a

six-week deployment to the
Mediterranean a rd the

combat stores ship U: San

Diego.
The San

_

Diego, which

replenished ships of the U. S.

Sixth Fleet during tension in the

Middle East, has been designated
“Ship of the Year’ by Com-

mander, Service Force Altantic
Fleet. The newly commissioned
ship was awarded Efficiency

HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK 11801
|

“‘E’’s for superior achievement in

don Page 11)

- PARTICIPATING

ip cirt ser

SPRA a5! LCL UGN NE
2 | UST AOI NET RL

A Skinn Di Colog 4 oz. Re ‘2.00

B- Skinn Di Colog Spr 2 oz Re 52.0

C Skinn Di Cologne/ Set Reg *3.50

D Skinn Di Cologn / Dustin Powder Set Re *4.00 NO *2,6
AVAILABLE AT

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

Serviced b INTERSTA CIGA CO

New Hyd Park New York

Operati \

William. .
Gouse ,

Jr

At the particular time, the bond

for the building pe pea
acquire nor have t contra

been signed: This, should take

place in the very| near future.

Again the figitiness is taking
place. When, oh when, is. the

ground breaking going to take

place. You would) think, after

waiting so long for this momen-

tous moment, that
_

patience
would be the thing, but such is not

the case. Our own comrade, att.
Dominic Rocco is sitting in on the

negotiations. Our comrade Mario

Tucci has the best bid, and is our

builder. So you just feel that the

legal part, and the construction

being taken care of, by our own

should turn out well. Time will

tell.
W keep telling you about the

new members coming into our
post, and proudly. We have

0

neglected to mention new life ‘\ them prou of our Ladies Aux
members. The latest to have
earned this title is Caeser
Colosuonno. Our Sr. Vice Ed Ch-

walisz has a chart made up on

prices for different age groups

no anyone in-

becoming a life

iese earned his, but

can’t;this will be a

SILK ‘N SATIN
LOTION WITH

DISPENSER

PAQUIN Ex-DRY
LOTION WIT

NO *1.1

wow ‘1.19. -

now °2.49

ICED B LARDREW
IBUTORS

blin such a fine group— wn



a”

last 2 weeks. No damage was reported. T Nassau

peter T Ow W.Aag 3

12-6-70
1: 10 AM- Ambulan call for rescue squad: 27 Larch St.
4:18 PM- Silent alarm- rubbish fire- Charlotte Ave.
4:56 P Silent alarm- electrical fire- 18 Rim La.

w 10 PM- Silent alarm- electrical fire- 19 Picture La.
-7-70

9:21 AM- Oil burner fire- 54 Autumn La.
:

4:16 PM- Ambulance call for rescue squad- 191 W. Nich St.
7: OEE ea ene 28 Willian St.
.8:07 PM- Malicious fals alarm- Vincent Rd. & Ketcham Ave.

AM Rubbish Fire- Midland Ave.
AM- Investigating smoke-114 Woodbury Rd.

‘AM- Sellent
Ala

Alarm- car fire- 205 Ohio St.

:3 PM- Ambulance call for rescue squad 169 Miller Rd.
:4- Brush and rubbish- 8 West Ave.

12-9-70

aeAM Rubbish fire- sr High School

6:27. PM- Qi burner fire- 69 Walnut La.
12-11-7

2:06&#39; Electrical fire- 24 Straw La.
12-12-70

11:13 AM silent alarm leave 86 Spindle Rd.
Total alarms for November 1970
Total fires 63

Rescue calls 15 :

False alarms 12
:

2

Fals alarms to date 15
2 fires of suspicious origin occurred at the/Sr. High School i the

County Fire

335.
755)
30)

Marshals Office is investigating.

Men In Sermi
—

(Continued from Pag 10)

supply, engineering and over-all
seamanshi|

Thomas W Johnston, son of. Mr.
-

and Mrs. James A. Ji of 10

Balsame Lane Hicksville N.Y.,
has reporte for duty with the

Seabee Team 7407.in Vietnam

Fir Alarms Dec. 6 Thru Dec. 12

d

E E

graduat fro ‘Nav
Corps School at the Naval

bad Center, Grea Lakes,

n Pett Offic Second Class

Navy Ensign Michael D.

Malone, husband of the former
Miss Janet F. Freer of 1581

: Rou Swamp Hoad,, PLAIN-
__

A &# completed his first step”
toward becoming a Naval

Aviator b soloing the Navy
“Mentor’’ aircraft with Training

Squadron |One at the Naval Air

Station, Saufely Field.

island
telephone

answering
service, inc.

NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH AMERICA BLOG. -

20 JERUSALEM AVE. - HICKSVILLE. Nv

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945
~

From the makers
of Allerest @

ae
For rehet
of sinus headache and congestion

AVAILAB AT PARTICIPATING

for nearest location Se STORES

call 516 294 0333

December 17,

Residen
Oppo

Medical Center
A night hearing was held

December 15 at (Oyste Bay Town
Hall regarding the application of

Dr. Neil Palladino for a change of

zone. from residence D to
business F._

Dr. Palladino’s office is located
on Stauber Drive and Old Country
Road in a residential area. In an

effort to resolve the zoning or-

dinance of the Town of Oyster
Bay, Dr. Palladino has requested
this change. H is represented by
his Attorney Mr. John Coffey.

Approximately 70 Plainview
cesident appeared at the

Hearin The attorney for the

opposition was_ (Charles Mat--

tingly, Jr. Some of the objections
raised by the opposition were

excessive traffic in a residential

area, the presence of an unoc-

cupied building in the area which
has resulted in vandalism. to

neighbors’ property, and there is

still professional office space
available at.the Plainview

‘Medical Ars Building which is

located directly across the street

from Dr. Palladino’s present
office,

The\ Town Boar reserved

decision on‘ this application.

ON TH CAMPUS

Béverly Jacobs of PLAIN-

EW received the All Stat
Foundati Ree

hol

ip

award of $25

‘Among the Joi F. Kenn
Memorial Awards of $100 one

1970 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW-HERALD — Page 11

‘Magic
Moment i

Foam-in Hair Color

NOW, COLORING
YOUR HAIR

.

“IS AS EASY AS

PUSHING A BUTTO

_
INTRODUCIN

~

MAGI MOMENT
THE FIRST

PUSH-BUTTON
HAIR COLOR.

ONE STEP—
NO MIXING
OR DRIPPING.
COVERS GRAY.
BRIGHTEN DULL,
FADING HAIR.
COMES IN

15 TRUE-TO-LIFE
SHADES

REG. 2.95

NO
1.99

AT AL
DRUGSUN STORES

_went to Dennis Ventura of
HICKSVILLE.

3.3 Oz.

Reg. *1.0

NOW 79°

5 oz.

Reg. *1.35

Me

NOW *1.09

GHLLETTE

Reg. *1.85
a

SORTI ANTLP RVI

4 oz.

89°

Reg. *1.

NOW

13 oz.

Re *2.49 )

NOW
1.99

09

6% oz.

Reg. 89°

NO 69°

DRUGSUN

11 oz.,

Reg $1.19

AT ALL

STORES

ee
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¢

Grand Bank!
...

Grand Ser
;

Grand Gifts! GRAND OP
Dee Special Banking Hours: Dec. 28th thru Ja

&g 228 at 2 a.m.
Sat., 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.; Mon. thru Thurs., 9A.M. to 4 P.M.;

NEW PLAINVIEW OFFICE Queens County Savings
1092 OLD COUNTRY ROAD

.. .
JUST WEST OF MANETTO HILL-PLAINVIEW ROAD

Queens County’s New Plainview Office is not only fit for a king or queen, it real treats you like
Come in, open an Account, or transfer from your existing Account, and select your free gift.
Just bring us your present bankbook on or before Friday, January 8, 1971, and we&# han
all details of the transfer of funds, without cost or any loss of interest / dividends to yo

k

Choose One of These Top-Rate Savings Plans.
:

g

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES. 6% a year for 2 to 5 years. 5%% a year SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. 5%* Day of Deposit-Day of Withdrawal
=

3

for 1 to 2 years. Interest guaranteed if held to maturity. Com- Account. Dividend paid at the end of the quarter for every day your
pounde quarterly. Available in amounts of $1,000 and over in mul- funds are on deposit. No grace days. 5%* Regul Account.
tiples of $500. Loss of interest will occur if funds are withdrawn Dividend paid from day of deposit; ten days of grace quarter
before maturity. Subject to regulations of supervisory authorities. $25. minimum balance required) to earn dividends.

2

*latest yearly dividend, compounded quarterly.

=

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH

$50 to $250 and choose

2 gift from Category 1-4. &a
(Gifts in this ry

Z cannet be mailed.)

1. 7-Pc. “Woven” Wood Salad Set. 2. 3-Pc. Carving Set. 3. Detecto Stand-Up Scale.

3
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH

i $250 to $5,000 and choose
= a gift from Category 5-8.

6. Flight Bag. 7. 5-Qt. Dutch Oven. 8. GE Po
= OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH

: $5,000 or more and choose

a gift from Category 9-12.

x 9. Black Angus Electric Broiler-Toaster. 10. GE Clock Radio.
.

3-Pc. Nested Lugga 12. 21-
5

& Minimum required balance in each Category must be maintained for 14 months or be subject to these service fees: $2.50 Category 1-4;
. 5-8; $10. 0 Categor 9-12. One gift to an individual while supply lasts. Federal Regulations do not permit a gift for transfer of funds:

fe GRAND SOUVENIRS! ... for the ladies, a double orchid corsage — for everyone, a useful yardstick
...

both whi th last!

and FANTASTIC, FREE DOOR PRIZES! prize Drawing Tuesd January 26, 1971 at 4 P.M.

WI THIS GREAT GRAND PRIZE! trip for two to Bermuda via plane. Includes hotel accommoda for one week. M
ze

.
..0f one of these other valuable prizes © ZENITH 23” Color TV * SONY - Complete Stereo System ° GE Portabli

5 © AMPEX Cassette Tape Recorder (3) © SUPER 8 KODAK Movie Outf

ied- Plan!

é
ASK FO A FRE ENTR CARD

|

in th Bank. Fill out and drop in the Entry Drum. Winners will be notified by registere m
eZ

on Tr
6 y 26, 1971. You need not be present to win. These offers end January 26,

15
a ee =o

a =
i Mail to Queens County Savings Bank, 1092 Old Countr Rd. Plainview, New York 1180 i

= Dear Queens County Please mail me the following: i

Coun c55,000 or more) Caft Me. 9091009 110 12( ($250 or more) Gift No. 50607080 a

;

BG Enciosed is my-steposit of $
oun :.

a and/or
i@

a © Enclosed is filledim transfer authorization (at right) for

C Please open a new account as indicated below: i
a D 5% Regula Account D 5% D of Deposi - Da of Withdcawal Account

. i
i 0 534% Savin Certificate ($1,00 or more) For ( to yrs. Years $cc

ae i
member [f O 6% Saving Certificate ($1,000 or more) F (2 to 5 yrs.

..........
year (Specify Amount cali

1FDIC BO Inpy name only

=

In myname in trust for It is my ie
. . feturn to me. t a

Plainview Office: O In ay name Goitly with
|.

11092 Old Country Road, Nassau a
Just west of Manetto Hill-Plainview Rd. mee

oe

;
a

Telephone: (516) 938-2460 a Street Address
ee eee Street hiti

- i
2 Reguiar Banking Hours: re

OLS
cecesemacensnics ZI

ieee City... i
Bg Mon. ~ re 9 A 3PM.

(Use registered mail if sending cash)

|

State
«ri, to

8

P.M.

5 PH—26A
PH—26A

i

A.M. to 8 P.M.

eerenea1)
io. BSR e aU OPE vups oy 5 pu: o

\



Calendar of Events
||

. Courtesy of Plainvie Library sa

Dec. 18

Adult Film Program - Report on the P: and th Guests - Publi
Library - 7:00 P.M. & 9:15 P.M.

a ee .

Dec. 19
-

Semin Citio | Brie ect oe OEM.its Committee - Public Library -8

ofColum Bishop Kellenberg Ause th Degree -

Plainview Hall - Christmas Party - 8:30 P.M. St. Piu X Teen Club -

Auditorium - Movie Cartoons - 12 noon to 4:00 P.M.

Dee. 20

St. Pius X Fold group - Madonna Hall - Rehearsal and Christmas
Party - 2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. St. Pius X School - Auditorium -

Christmas Play - 8:00 P.M_

Dec. 21

Bnai Brith Emma Lazarus - Public Library - 8:30 P.M.; Board of
Education, Central School District No 4 - Jamaica Avenu School
Business Meeting - 8:30 P.M.: Cerebral Palsy - Public Library - 8:30
P.M.: Good Shepherd Lutheran School - Christmas Carol-long - 8:00

- P.M: Children - Public
Library - 8:30 P.M.: Plainview Barbershop Chorus - Our Sunday
Best - Plainview Hall - 8:30 P.M. Senior Men’s Club - Police Boys’
Ciubhouse, 77 Main Parkway - 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Dec

Plainview-Old Bethpage Council Against Drug Abuse - Public
Library - 8:30 Knights of Columbus - Jos. F. LambCouncil 8 Roxbury
Avenue, Plainview - Executive & Six Point Commit Meeting - 8:30
P.M.

TOPS - Public Library - 8:30 P.M.

Dec, 23

Exchange Club of Plainview - Murant’s - 276 Old COUNTRY Road -
12:15 P.M. Island Oak Rifle & Pistol CLUB + Public Library - 8:30
P.M. Library Board of Trustees - Public Library - 8:00 P.M. Plain-
view-Old Bethpage Republican Club - Womens Divisi Plainview

Hall - 8:30 P.M.

Dec. 24

Kiwanis Club of Plainview - Holiday Manor - 6:30 P.M.

girls. The Hotch Potch Players

The activities staged dur:: ing
National Children’s Book Week

(November 16-21) were well
attended by the young people of
Hicksville. On Thursday;

November 19th more than 25
youngsters were held spellbound
during the showing of “Cin-

derella’? by Mr. and Mrs.
Schmidt. The following day,
November 20th, one of our local

artists, Tom McLaughl had
over 125 girls and boys joining

him im his. Sing-Along. Many
favorites were played and sung
but two of the most enjoyed were

“Put Your Finger In The Air”
and “Skip To My Lou, My
Darling”. At the conclusion of this

gay event prizes were awarded to
the winners of the Fish Bowl

Contest. The winners were

Howard Brill, first prize, Paul

Cardinal, second: prize and John
Kramer, third prize.
Many fascinating new books

were added to the children’s
collection during this auspicious-

week. For example--wouldn’t you
like to know how to become a

puppeteer? Or find out how it

feels to go behind the scenes and

,

Seean airline crew at work? Also,
how about a ‘book visit’’ to

Mystic Seaport, the quaint, 19th

century restored village on the
Comnécticut coast across Long

Island Sound?. All it takes is a few
minutes of your time to pick up

one of these shiny new books now

_

107
.

N.Broadwa

:

Holid Spe
P/S P/B a real winner

1967 MUSTANG Conv. Auto, 6 cyi., P/S,
Very clean, Like New reduced to +1499

1968 FORD Galaxie XL 2 door H.T., Bucket
Seats, Console, V8, Auto, P/S, Air Cond.

‘
Vinyl roof, A Beauty 1999

1969 COUNTRY SQUIRE, V8, Auto P/S, P/B
#2599

will present two of Hans

Christi Andersen&#39; fairy tales,
“The Swineherd’’ and “The

Emperor and the Nightingale’.

BOB KE FOR
1967 MERCURY Cyclone GTA Conv. V8 Auto ~

#1299

10 Pass., Roof Rack Our Price

BOB-KEN FOR

A BR 6 -9003

Pi

rdicak
Aabeeeeae

BLACK BELT

Net every man gets to wear
the Black Belt.

:

Black Belt is made for men who don’t have to

prove anything to anybod
They know their power. And that’s that
After Shave and Cologne.
Some men will wear Black Belt. Some won’t.

After Shav ......... $1.9

Cologne.. $2.69

: Res $20 $4.00

4 Black Bel After Shave /Cologne Se

» Blac Belt After Shave / Soap Set

PARTICIPATING

SERVICED BY INTERSTATE CIGAR C

na 700 Now 499

fa so Now 3.49

AVAILABLE AT

STORES

for nearest location

‘call 516 294 0333
L
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Christmas Services
These are the services that the

local churches will be having for
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day,

New Year’s Eve, and New Years

Day:
Holy Family R.C. Church,

Fordham Ave., Hicksville,
havetwo midnig masses, one in

the church and one in the ‘schoo
Christmas ,Day, the masses will

be at 7:30 a.m., 9:10 a.m., 10:15

a.m., 11:15 a.m. and 12:15 a.m. In

the school on Christmas Day, the

masses will be at 10:15 a.m.,
11:30 am., and 12:45 p.m. On
New Year’s Eve, the masses will

be at 5 pm. and 7:30 p.m. New

Year’s Day, the masses will all
be in the church at 7:30 a.m., 9:00

a.m., 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon,

and and 5 p
First Baptist Church, Lisz St.

and Pollak Pl., Hicksville,
Christmas Eve servic will be at

7:30 p.m.; Christmas Day, will be

at 8:30 am. New Year’s Eve, the
services will start at 8 p.m. and

go through until midnight. There

will be an early service at 8 p.m.
with fellowship and food from 9-

11 p.m. At the 11 p.m. service,
there will be Communion.

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church,
Jerusalem Ave. and Old Country

Rd., Hicksville, will have
Christma ° -Eve services starting
at 11:1 p.m. with Carols. The

service will begin at 11:30.

Christmas. Day, the service will

be at 10 a.m.

Lutheran Church Of the Good

Shepherd, 99 Central Park Rd.,
Plainview, will have Christmas

Eve services at 6:30 p-m. and 11

p.m. with Communion at the 11

p-m.service. Christmas Day, the

service will be at 10 a.m. they will

hold a New Year&#3 Eve service at

8:15 p.m.
The Plainview Reformed

Church, 560 Old -Bethpage Rd.,
Plainview, will have their

Christmas Pageant on Sunday,
Dec. 20, at the Church at 5:30

p.m. They will hol a Candlelight
service on tmas Eve at 7:30

p.m. Starting Sunday, Dec. 27,
there will be two services on

Sundays at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Church - school will be held

during the 9:30 a.m. service.
Redeemer Lutheran Church,

New South Rd. and Old Country
Rd., Hicksville, will have

Christmas Eve services at 7 p.m.
and 11 p.m. There will be one

service on Christmas Day, at 10

a.m. Jan. 1 New Year’s Day, the J

service will be held at 10 a.m.

St. Ignatius Loyola R.C.

Church, Broadway, Hicksville,
will have confessions on Wed-

nesday, Dec. 23, at 4 p.m to 5:30

p-m., and 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Confessions will be held Thurs.,

Dec. 24, from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

only, There will be a mass at 8:30

p.m. and two midnig masses on

Christmas Eve, one in the church

and one in the auditorium. On

Christmas Day, there will be the

regular Sunday schedule in-

cluding an evening mass at 6 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 31, confessions

will be held from: 7:30 p.m. to 9

p-m. only. On New Year’s Day,
the regula Sundayy schedule
will be in effect, including an

evening mass at 6 p.m.
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran

Church, 40 West Nicholai St.,
Hicksville, will have a Family

oto brighten
the home ..

for gracious

Service on Christmas Eve at 6

p-m. and there will also be ser-

vices at 8:15 p.m. and 11 p.m.
Christmas Day service will be at -

11 a.m. It will be 2:Communio
service. New Year&# By there
will be a service at 871 p.m.

St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church,
Broadway, Hicksville, will have a

Family Service, Christmas Eve

at 7:30 p.m. There will Can-

dlelight service on Christmas

Eve at 11 p.m. Christmas Day,
there will be a service, com-

munion at 10 a.m.

The Plainview Methodist

Church, Old Country Rd.,

WISDOM
FO TODA

CORINTHIANS, 11

Chapter3
Verses thrué

Do we begin again to

commend ourselves or need

we, as some others, epistles of

commendation to you, or

letters of commendation from

you?
Y are our epistle written in

our hearts, known and read of

all men:

Forasmuch as ye are

manifestly declared to be the

epistle of Christ ministered by
us, written not with ink but

with the Spirit of the living
God; not in tables of stone, but

in fleshy tables of the heart.

And such trust have we

through Christ to God-ward:
Not that we are sufficient of

ourselves to think anything as

of ourselves; but our suf-

ficiency is of God;
Who also hath made us able

ministers of the new

testament; not of the letter,
but of the spirit: for the letter

killeth, but the spirit giveth
life.

ADOHUUUAUAEAUONOUOUEOUAAOAONOUOGHO

ors
Eve services at 8 p.m. On New
Year’s Eve, the Church will be

open and they will serve coffee
from 10 p.m. on until the wee

hours of the morning.
Parkway Community Church,

Stewart Ave.” Hicksville, will have
Christmas Eve services at 5p.m.,

8 p.m., and 11 p.m.

Our Lady Of Mercy R. C.

Church, South Oyster Bay Rd.,
Hicksvill will hold confessi
Wed., De 23 at 4 p.m. to 5:30

p.m., and 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Confessions will be held Thurs.,

Dec. 24, from 10:30 a.m. to 12
noon and from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Christmas Eve, there will be a

mass at 7:30/p.m. and two

midnight masses, one in the

upper church and one in the lower
church. Christmas Day, Masses

will be held in the upper church at
7:30 a.m., 9:15 a.m., 10:30 a.m.,
11:45 a.m. and 1 p.m. In the lower
church, Christmas Day, they will

be held at 8:30 a.m., 9:45 a.m.,
11:00 a.m.,°and/ 12:15 p.m. New

Year&#39; Eve the -Masses will be
held at 5 p.m and 7:30 p.m. New
Year’s Day, the masses will
follow the regular Sunday
schedule. The Church will be

open Christmas Eve at 11 p.m.
St. Margaret’s. Church,

Plainview, will) have Christmas” Wa n Ave., Plainview, will
hold’ a Children’s’ service
Christmas Eve, at 7:30 p.m.

ee bea Choral-

Washingto ‘Ave “Plainvie *

will

ba {midnight 1 mass, Christmas.
Eve. Christmas Day, the masses

will b at 7:45 am., 9:00 a.m.,

no lass on New Year’s Eve.
New Year’s Day, the masses will
be 45 a.m., 9:00 a.m., two

massat 10:15 a.m two masse
30 a.m., one mas at 12:45an ‘and a mas at 5:30 p.m.

The United Methodist Church,
Qid Countr Rd.:., Hicksville will
have Christmas Ev services at 8

Pm. and 11 p.m.
St. Paul the Apostle R. C.

Church, Cedar Swamp Rd.,
Jericho, will have masses o

Eve at 8 p.m. and

.
Christmas Day, the

. 11a.m., and 12:30 a.m..New
& Eve, there will be a mass

at 7 p.m. New Years Day,
masses will be at 7:30 a.m., 9:30

a.m., 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. an 5

Hicksville’ chairman. of the
Board of Fire Commissioners

August JUD (left), congratulates

To Be Ordaine
On Sunday, Dec. 27 at’ 10 a.m.

Curate Rev. Ronald Conner, of

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church,
Jerusalem=Ave., Hicksville, will

be ordained to the priesthood at

the church by Bishop Sherman. A

reception will follow in the parish
hall.

READ THE LEGALS

FOR YOUR
|

INFORMATION
& AND PROTECTION

Olds

Mario Misturini were elected by
Fire Departme members to the
Fran

of

ist Ast. Chief and 2nd Ast.
Chief, respectively. Mel Voorhies

hold his position as Chief of
|

lent. The election was

December 14th to fill the
icy of ist Ast. Chief Martin

who retired due to ill

Thermodent

2.3 oz. Re 98

| Now 79

4.2 oz. Re *1.40
= Now ‘1.09

_ AVAILAB A :
_ Marcs Stores

_
364 Central Ave. *

_ Jersey City, N.J.[ .

B. Benett Drug Crop.
_

474 Shepard Ave.

Brooklyn N.Y.
&quot;

Big A Discount

23-05Buy Your Flowers Where They Are Grown Oe E C en ae ee ect
FRIENDS MANY HOLIDAY JOY aes

AND BLESSINGS, Saad
Serving th Community 39 Years

GIE GREENHO
mut aven crave, x.

©|

Nr MON WO Sc
f eens)

:

295 OLD COUNTRY ROA
pe

We Telegraph Flowers

ARN yb MER

Service By Lardrew Distributors

HICKSVILLE, L. L eee
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Minut Of De Meetin
speakers for our Council cluding the temporaries

meeting were Superintendent A. Unusual number of
Donald as a Asse parochial. schools in the

Superintendent Dr. Frederic! Hicksville area--but not as many
Hill on “‘A Long - Range Building in i

wis FE Hicksvi a
ees going into the parochial

Don Abt stat at duri B. Senior Hig - capacity i

latter par of las year they 2.485 (no Seth on Ws aIInce
started to “reexami the use of manent rooms(; enrollment 3,13
our school facilities,” and at the ver capacity 654 — but not all

present time w “do not have a ts in*school at same time

long range buildin program to que BOCES. and working
present.” Mr.Abt, in discussing  students)&gt
the building an financial ©. Junior High - capacit 2,85
problems of the district went aS (24 temporaries in use);
far bac as th 50&# whe enrollment 2,78 (without use of

Hicksville went into a frantic temps, would be over-capacity
building program. 600) x

Dr.Felix McCormi ha made

—_

Dr. Frederick Hill was next on

a surve of Hicksvill and the program and pointed out
outlined facts projecting the from an aerial map of Hicksville

-growth of Hicksville and the many of the possible long-range
subsequent problems that would plans that could be developed.
aris because of this. He also Although pr ssessing many
projected a possible decline and qualities of the ideal community
wher the growth would reach (schools: within ‘easy reach, one

levelin off. Dr. McCormick’s family homes, industrial. hub,
projections have proven to be shopping areas, nearby tran-

- -aecurate— minor variations  sportation), it has run into some

from what he reported have problems:
occurre ~ 1. Institutions that want to get

Decisions had to be made out of the city by moving out onto

“What are we going to do?”’, the Island

since it was clear that the 2 Saturated with one family
enrollment at that time would homes and people want to get into

increase from four. five such a. community
thousand to-as high as 13,000 3. Land usage is going to be

“Would it meet the immediate under intensive pressure and

needs of the population, or for- become more and more valuable

mulate an overall plan to satisfy

_

4. To be asuccess there must be

the overall education program?”’ community.
i Dt

“Should we build.a high school A: Appr
“o

th ‘dre
that large to accommodate as of a lot of people a

many students as surveys had

—

B_ What is the population in the

indicated our enrollment would government census

increase?” In. 1955-56 the high Cc What is

school was built-shortly after an potential growth .

addition was made to the junior _D Nassau-Suffolk Planning
high school--other additions were Commission :

added as needed to many of the E. What if voucher plan comes

schools. Emergencies developed to pass in enrolling students in

whereby Nicholai School was schools?
closed and we had to ac- F. What if

commodate these, students. schools‘close
_

The Board of Education G. What are our. present
thought of establishing another housing needs -

secondary school six years ago- H. What specialize facilities

the price of land at $80,000 per are needed in terms of education

acre was prohibitive. We do keep I. Should we have a multi-

aware of what the priceof landis- media center betweenour Junior

This year a twelve-acre site waS High and Senior High
looked at—$175,000 per acre.

~

J. Can we accomplish what we

The following are‘some of the would like in a school of 3,000 or

things we should talk about: should we have schools with

1. Are we going to try t solve jesser numbers of students

some of our immediate problems K. Should the Board of

on a long-range plan Education ask that we procee
2. W feel tha before we can with the acquisition of land now

actually provide a plan tothe  [, ‘What will be the school year
Board of Education, it would be jn the future
wise to have Dr. Felix Mc- Dr. Hill noted that of the eleven

Cormick do a current survey schools projected in a survey

3. The ultimate plans of the made 20 years ago, nine have

Nassau-Suffolk Planning Boar been built:

would’ have to be taken into A questio and answer period
consideration in any plan sub- wed:

.

mitted # Question: Is it possible
4. As educators we are aware of enreliment is on the decrease,

the financial problems tO agd not on the increase?

maintain education today Answer: The peak year was

A. Under our present system 1961. We are on the decrease.

the 1971-72 budget calls for an Long-range planning is based on

increase of between two and the ing off of

three million dollars, which Question: How have you

would mean a tax increase of arrived at the capacity figure?

$1.80 to $2.70 per $100 assessed Answer: Average of 27 per

valuation. (all of this is basically classroom has been used for the

instructional obligation increase elementary and 30 on the

which we have to meet) secondary level.
_ 4

B. Technological revolution in

_

Question: If we built a building
education : what propostion would be paid by

C. State Education Dept. in the state -

debt three-quarters of billion Answer: about 52 percent state

dollars and no new money would

be coming to us this year
~

Hicksville’s

parochial

aid

Question: Of the 8 elementary

D. Fleischmann Commission schools, how many are over-

established to come up with populated and how many are

suggested ways and means, new underpopulated?
ideas and approaches to finance”

education }

5. We have examined the

capacities of our schools, in-

Answer: Burns Avenue

enrollment 65 less than capacity
Willett Avenue enrollment

17 less than capacity

HICKSVILL C

‘
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By Ann Gregory,
Recording Sear

Woodland Ave. enrollment
85 less‘than capacity —

Old Country Rd. enrollment
45 more than capacity

Lee Ave. enrollment 84

more than capaci!
East St. enrollment 83 more

than capacity
.

.

Dutch Lane enrollment 54

more than capaicty
Fork Lane enrollment 76

more than capacity
Question: With the tremendous

growth in local busines, industry,
value of land, office space,
money available, how does this

relate to our, tax methods and tax

trends, and tax abatement to

industry in Hicksville? -

Answer: The residential in-

crease is greater than industry.
The school district boundaries

aren’t always defined. Industry
in many cases is located out of
the school zone and consequently
isn’t subject to school tax

assessment. This is where a

group such as this, could make

their feelings known to both the’

Town Board and our legislatures.
At this point Sheila Noeth asked

Mr.Abt how we could help him.
Mr.Abt suggested that individual
letters would be most helpful if.

sent to the Fleischmann Com-

mission expressing our views. He

stated we have to find better

ways for the best possible use of

every dollar that is available to

us

.onublic. Portion.af. Meeting...
Next we: discussed» when the

state of New York came here and

widened Broadway and

Newbridge Road. We were put in

a very bad position.
Taxpayers, homeowners, in-

terested citizens can all put
ourselves on record—when are we

going to get some action to

rehabilitate Hicksville? look at

the acreage in the heart of

Hicksville with deteriorating
operty. 3

Mr. Kingsley Kelly stated that

at a meeting held a couple of

weeks ago where a Bi-County
Plan was discussed, Mr. Moses

and Mr. Casey were among those

present—they recognized some

mistakes had been made in

granting variances for buildings
on Jericho Turnpike, etc. when

Hicksville needed this so

desperately.
z

Mrs. Iris Widder made a

motion to write the Town Board

of Oyster Bay about the area on

Division Avenue, near Old

Country Rd., concerning the

litter that accumulates and the

appearance and condition in

which this property is kept.
Seconded by Elery Bean. Vote

was unanimous. A copy of this

letter to go to the Student Counci
(High School), Board of

Education, and Dick Evers, who

advocates ‘‘A greater ap-

preciation of our community.”
Mr. Abt stated that perhaps we

can help ourselve by: making a
i ide of the High School

attractive to the students.
Mr. Kingsley: Kelly advised

there is an ordinance onthe books

prohibiting littering, which could

be enforced.
Mr. Cornelius McCormack

brought up the large number of

dogs that were out roaming in his

neighborhood. People have to be’

reminded once in a while to keep
their dogs on a leash.

There was some further

discussion on a receptacle—
container for litter in Hicksville,
and it ‘was suggested we check

into the facilities used in New

Rochelle, which seem to be

working and adequate for their

area.
:

MMU COUN
: _ NEWSLETTER |

AT HICKSVILLE. COUNCIL MEETING: ( to r.)

School Board Member John McManus, Asst. Supt. of
Schools Dr. Frederick Hill, Supt. of School Mr. Donald.

Abt, School Board Member Cornelius McCormack and”
CC recording secretary Mrs. Anne Gregory, pictured
here at the December 3rd meeting of the Hicksville

Community Council, held at the Library. In the:

background is an aerial map of Hicksville Schoo
District 17, which played a prominent part in the:
discussion “Long Range Planning for District 17”,”

which was led by Mr: Abt and Dr. Hill and followed by
a lively question and answer period and a public,
portion of this Council meeting, which brought several

other aspects of community life into the limelight with

the possibility of solving some of Hicksville’s growth
problems. (photo by Pierre Charbonnet.)

From Ou

Membersh Chairm
By Gerry McManus

:

\

The purpose of the Council, as 3. Appoint a delegate and

stated in our constitution, is “‘to alternate -to -attend monthly
foster community spirit and Council meetings.
activities, to encourage, share

\

st

4. Assign a time on your agenda
and disseminate information for Y

and between the residents, {Fr your delegate to report back.
to your group. i

professionals, organizations,
schools, churches, synagogues or 5. Partici j

7

temples, commerce or industry, aun S a progra®
government and governmental . ae

5
Any individual may join the

agencies, locatedin the area : . 5

known as Hicksville.”’ Cou by Se his $2 dues and

Those organizations interested el Ou eae ite fee

i furtherin this purpose, by thursday of every menth, with

eae the pac are being the exception of July and Augu
aske tide, Hive: Wing at 8:15 p.m: in the Hicksville

Public Library. The best way to

see what this Council can. ac-

complish is by attending, and we

extend a cordial invitation to you

1 Get approval from your
general membership.

2. Pay two dollars ($2) dues,
annually. to join us.

OFFICERS
President Shedla Noeth

1st Vice - President Emil Imneesberger
2nd Vice - Presiden Warren Doolittle

Recording Secretary _

Ann Gregory
Corresponding Secretary Shirley Smith

Treasurer : Peter Fallon

DIRECTORS :

Commerce and Industry Kingsley Kelly
Cultural Activities

‘” Gilda Shapiro ~

Recreation Joe Madden and

Rosemary Walsh
Education and Related Activities Iris Wolfson.

Civic Associations
: Joe Catalano

Service, Patriotic & A bp

Fraternal Organizations Vernon Wagner

Program Elery Bean

Youth Activities Steve Weinblatt.

Senior Citizens Rev. Douglas MacDonald

Membership Gerry McManus&quot

Governmental Agencies Joe Giordano

sehaammaniibaeen

sins

taste sib
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SPECIAL OFFER

Reg.

AVAILABLE AT

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

GARDEN CITY PARK, N.Y.

NEW

AVORIS&
20 oz.

APOTHECARY
DECANTER

1.49

ONLY 1.0

PARTICIPATING
fr STORES

SERVICED BY LARDREW DISTRIBUTORS

The Nassau. Board

_

of

Cooperative Educational Ser-

vices (BOCES) has once again
distributed a total of $720,652.10

received as State Aid to the 56

component school districts in the

‘County. This BOCES State Aid ~

represents about 1/12 of the

estimated amount due each
district as reimbursement for
services performed by BOCES

during the 1969-70 school year.
This third payment, combined

with both the first payment made

in September and the second

payment made in October, totals

almost $2-% million paid during

current school year for

.
BOCES aid to Nai:sau’s 56

ponen school districts.

‘State’s policy is ‘o pay an

ited amount until complet
incial information is

year, at which time

ents will be adjusted to an

$24,140.
‘The money paid to the School

Distric of Hicksvill was

$52 46.

The Berklee College of Music,
the International Educational

Institution for the Study of

Modern American Music, has
enrolled Michael J. Linn, 18, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Linn

od 46 Marilyn Blvd., PLAIN-

VIEW, as & Freshman in its Mid-

Year Class which commences on

February ist, ’71. Berklee offers —

a B.M. degree with majors in

Music Education, Composition
and Applied Music. A

Professional Diploma course is

also offere which encompasses
all music subjects.

Matthew Kwiat of PLAIN-

VIEW, will have a featured role

in the Ithaca College Drama

Department’s production of

“THE INSECT COMEDY” to be -

presented at the College’ Per-

nes. 79 ony 59
*Reg, Menthol or Lime

Reg 1.1 O 89

11 oz. Reg. 1.65

Your Choice Lotion or Liquid

Only ] .09 e

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM

FAMILY SIZE Reg. 1.09

79°

Reg. 1.33

SUPER SIZE P|
aa

Colgate wr
FLUORIDE

Now Only 99°

Colgate 100

250z. Mouthwash

Reg. 1.98
NOW ONLY

1.39

AVAILABLE AT:
Nassau Farmers Market

SERVICED BY L.

*

DeLorenzo
University Chemists, Inc.

74 University Placeii

ill
leices ay New York, N.Y.

Midville Chemists Albert’s Pharm
225 Post Ave. 516 Woodward Ave.

Westbury, N.Y. Brooklyn, N.Y.

S. AMSTER & CO.,
GARDEN CITY PARK, N.Y.

Midtown Drug Co., Inc.
252 E. Park Ave.

Long Beach, N.Y.

Jays Variety Stores
254 Tst Ave.

New York, N. Y.

INC,

Decembe
‘Kwiat a freshma Drama

“majorat Ithaca, is the son of Mr.

| Mrs. Harol Kwiat of 20

Charlotte Place in Plainview and
is a 1970 graduate of John F.

Kea Bueh
School

School.

ICKSVILL

LLE

resident MissJos 4, Volpe, a sophomore
it Mount Holyoke College, has

i named head of the

Belchertow Program at the

Colleg The Belchertown

gram involves twenty-five
Mount Holyoke students who

volunteer to work with the

mentally retarded at the state

school in Belchertown, Mass. The

program is one of thirteen

sponsore by the United Action

grou of Mt. Holyoke’s ‘Eliot

Hous which concerns itself with

the ial service opportunities
Mount Holyoke.

Miss Volpe is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Volpe of 15

Edgewood Drive, Hicksville.

Stor Hour
Hicksville Public Library

present a Story hour for 512 to 8

year olds on Tuesdays at 4 p.m.
Prescho Story hour for 3% to 5

year olds on Wednesdays at 10:30

am.

“Movies are shown every 2nd
and 4th Saturday at 3 p.m.
December 26 movies are Georgie
and Ghosts and Ghoulies
Saturda December 19, Hotch

Pot Players will perform at

’s Room.

Overpowers
Man-Sized

Coughs!
|
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P
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* Editor: :

or

Organizational, community and

56

:
general interest news should_be_

submitted typewritte or printed. 3

5

double-spaced, in duplicate.

|

,

an
Either drop off or mail to Editor. j

te :

1 Millpond Street, Jericho i

is c ee
Deadline for insertion - Monday i

71 (G T RESI AT, BIRCHWOOD &qu “AT JERI
&amp;

“oon. Telephone WE 8-1965. i.

ne:

PU

ee at baie pamcl 41
2ench

E

so : oe

an

:

: Gutt Ba Gos Lifter Boat JERI
as

“

‘ = Seeks-
_ Parkin Space

FIRE BELL
wil eg ea il Cn carte c pac tea i WRITTE MONTHLY BY THE MEMBERS O THE JERICHO

|

tinue striving to maintain the losing 7-4. Murry Kowlowitz’ 213 To provide safe, off-street VOLUNTEE FIRE DEPARTMENT IN TH INTEREST O
excellent standards that he at- in the last game was to parking for patrons, the : FURTHERI COMM RELAT

tkeed. Teg men hit the mark se Mike Hauptman’s 211 Libr Eca ae xing— -

ae =

:

ith les this week. Lou to shut- fe bsent Sid. icquire par’ evelo)
si ae

2

is

* Mick Lusenb slowed land-locked property directly The Kolin are once again
stringi y our light S sure to

mM Viadem hit for a 204 to help win
down long, enough to behind the Library site. A public drawing near and you must

check the for frayed or bare .

the secon game, overcomin ‘row a 211 which helped the Vote will be needed because this consider the increased fire Wires, cracked sockets, loose

na Sam Saitz-22 but his 213 in the
Bugdy Flanders rap the Lew Particular parcel can be acquired hazards prevalent during this plug etc. Too many lights may

ir. third for a fine 608 series was not
yyos46¢3 Maybe now Buddy will only through a condemnation season. overload a circuit, 0 don’t take

20 enough as Bernie Lieberman
 jisten to Mickey on how to throw a Proceeding W strongly advise the use of chan De oine your owlles 1a

nd bombed a 223 to help the Lang 551) Horace Bernstein had a

_

Slightly less than an acre, the “fire resistant artificial trees and
adequate. Try to avold the use of

F. avoid a shutout 7-4. Bernie
goo 221 as the Rothmans shut 36,50 square feet would provide decorations. However, if you

candl whereev possibl If

Kaplan came to life hitting a 220 out the Goldsteins. Julie Ger- Substantial parking directly prefer a natural tree, b sure to
CUeatet an np aeaeceon Oaey

;

to help win the second game. His shen’s 205 was enough to trample ccessible from Merry Lane. treat it with one of the com-
fF, the font of your houre be sure

iss 10 ee tne een Bae Aa the lect place “piece of you know

_

parce is actually an extension of mercial fire retardant chemicals.
(P3t You have not hidden your. -

z was in a losing cause as Sid Sachs what” Brodys 7-4. The big jump he library site, which i con- Keep it well watered and. away hougente
as had one of his rare ones a 214 to was the Geyers with a shutout Sidered by experts to be in the from radiators or warm air

0 Kee youspoliday safe am

h take that one although losing the over the Simons, going from 8th VeT “hub” of the Jerich registers so as to prevent
happ: vi reme that fire

he series to the Shapiros 7-4. Henry to 5th-There is now only nine ‘istrict. Vacant propert in this premature dryi p ein iB pever, ending

wn Dockswell had a 211 in the same

__

pointsseparating first from sixth Tea is not readil available. The a ee the. Jericho
ve series. Nat Warren had a 211 in with the Holtzmans clingingtoa2 Librar Board wishes to acquire Val

.

ho the first game to lead his team a point lead over the Warrens, this extremely convenient piece olunteer Fire Department

he victory over the followed by the Flanders, of property for community use
would like to take this op-

ate although Capt. Bill hit for a 221in Geyers and Sachs. beforeitis developed or turned to
5

_

portunity to wish all residents a

he the second. The Holtzmans in Very interestin a commercial use. It would then for their specif us Before happy and safe holiday season. +4
en

more costly to acquire.
ion o Bi

o BO -

Th ibrary Bo ae In answer to the many inquirie received from our readers

ith exactly this kind of O
r

*’ the first three columns have

ies c odation. Th Board,
bee written by Danny Abuhof Editor of JER--ECHO, the

Your Jericho Volunteer Fire Department answere 2°commo Tne Bas

||

Jericho High School newspaper. Future columns will continue to

of the following alarms — the month of November.| to support its efforts in the near

||

be written by Danny, as well as other Editorial staff members of

15 ag70: future to acquire this land. A JER-+ECHO. However, since aperensm rel 30 percent of our

;

i will held shortly East are in the School

NO &qu Oe ee. Bo ye District, The Villager would welcome any similar articles written i
ess for ‘‘Student Standp by area students wh attend Syosset rey

Fires
E 3

High School.

ry
Brush or Rubbi 3 49 Railroad Station The Eaites

18 Car 54 rf

n Structure 0 42 arpoolers Soug
Syosset Board Holds ]

3
E

Mutual Ai 3. a ;
Two new members are needed

yoss oar 0 i

Emergencies B or an East Birchwood carpool . .

nd Rescues i 72
|

travelling to the Hicksville Two Speci Meeting rs
n. False Alarms 1 2

Railroad Station each weekday
.

(i

rie as get

morning. This particular carpool On Wednesday sveni twenty P.T.A, Coun members =

es 25 351** catches the 7:26 A.M. train to December 9, the Syosset Board of met with ‘the administration and

ch %

New York City and returns on the Education mt withaodsae = Be - cation to discuss

t Estimated Fi .00 335,655.00 5:47 P.M. train. members

to

discuss th ict’s e istrict’ educational

R m _ Damag

©

$50 $395)
Eac new member will be ‘reading program. Several Philosophy and goals. The three ;

Injuries to Firemen 1 35 to use his car for one reading consultants demon- hour session covered many items i

rhesthatiite&#39;¥!
round trip per week to and from strated some of the procedur not the least of which was P.T.A.

4

eaths from Fire 0 the Hicksville station. and techniques currently used in. Council’ Strong plea for reduced ae

**T his represents an increase of 15 per cent over the ined part are. asked to fe fencig of read ;

si Bud b on & —
‘ contact Milton wartz at WE 8 -

n ednesday evening, CT a al
i

same period during 1969.
9526. December 2, approximately school. .

;

“Happy Holidays
Approximately 50 students

from the Robert Seaman School
represented Jericho Public
Schools in WNEW Radio’s

“Holiday Greetings program,
The Seaman youn
members of Mrs. Edith Zuaro’s

recorded such greetings as

“Merry Christmas,’’ ‘Happy
Chanukah,’ and “Happy New

Year.” The children’s cheerful
wishes for the holiday season will

be broadcast, along with similar

messages -from youngsters
throughout the County, ‘over

To Be Broadcast

WNEW - AM (1130) during the

week of December 24 - January 1.

Parents of the boys and girls
received letters from the radio

station. The project was coor-

dinate by Lionel Goulet,
and

.

Robert Perna,

Admini Assistant to th
Superintenden

- Jericho Librar Bd.

Meeting Dec. 22nd.

The next regular meeting of the
Jericho Public Library Board of

Trustees will be on Tuesday,
December 22, 1970 at.8:45 P.M. in

the Junior High Library.

Kevi Falco Named

Student-Of-The-
Kevin Falco, a senior at

Jericho High School was recently -
selected by the North Shore

Exchange Club as the recipient of

its student-of-the-month award.

Kevin was the guest of honor at a

luncheon given by the Exchange
Club on the 25th of November at

which time he addressed the

membership, with a question and

answer period following.
Kevin has been active in

secretary and treasurer. Due to

his hard work and concerted

effort, the Varsity Club has

become one of the outstanding
service organizations in the

school. Kevin is also in the

‘Senior: cast production of My
Fair Lady. A fine athlete, he is

starting flanker and linebacker

. on the football team and the right
fielder on Jericho’s Divisional

Championship baseball team.

A certificate was presente to

Kevin in recognition of his out-

standing achievements in the

school.

Life in colonial time became a real experience for hundreds of seventh grad pupils who par-

ticipated in the South Woods Junior High School Harvest Festival. Pupils in home economic classes

prepared foods, art classes made decorations and costumes and the music department provided
music, all of which were typical of the early American colonia! period. There culminating activities

were th result of learnings in art, home economics, music and social studies classes which dealt with
;

the establishment of the colonies, the colonists early struggle for survival, and the first giving of

thanks.
Over 340 seventh grade pupils, twenty teacher and approximately 100 guests participate i the

Harvest program which was coordinated by the Social Studies department.
Left to right: Studen Nancy peters Aimee Lubliner, Stephanie Starer, and Mrs. Ray Leeds,

social
8

enjoy a g
while other students enjoy music of that period.
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SETTING GEL

where you want it. Gives you big,

bold Adom hold that lasts and lasts.

Touch Top—exclusive with Adorn.

Slimmer. Prettier. Easier to spray!

-..
moisturizes

and protects —

under

ENDS SHAMPOO TANGLE

CREME

RINSE

by TONI-

NOW WITH

TEXTURIZER!

GIVES HAIR NEW TEXTURE

rps U oT year

Boz. Ree 1.09 NOW .69

16 0z.Rea.1.779 NOW 99

AVAILABLE AT — \-

PARTICIPATING
Ler STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333
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State Assemblyman Martia

Ginsberg (R-Plainview) gets in a

few pre-game peinters with (1. to

r.) Tommy Renker, Gaty Liotta,,

Tom Schoppms and Tine

CHARLES WAGNER POST NO.

421 of the American Legio 4

Hicksville, led out

to the men in the armed forces.
Pictured

_

left to right is, R.

The Gregory Museum is very

lucky in having the very much

appreciated help of painting trim

by the industrious young people
They are,

Richard
Pictured above.

_

Starting at the left,

oe A. Rutz, R. Sherman,
Com-

G. W. Tietjen
and Chairman S. Wia

Carter, R. Sam

Conte. Charles Conover,

Harrison and Gina Delvecchio.

Hicksville is very proud of the
.

deep interest of these en-

terprising boys and girls in the

Museum.

Unusual Gifts F
Christmas

Christmas shoppers can find
unusual gifts and also aid the Old

Bethpage village restoration by
visiting the village’s gift shop:~
Operated by ‘the Friends of the

Nassau County

.

Historical

Museum, the shop has special
Americana “products to delight

the collector. Musicians and
folklorists may choose from a

five string banjo of old tashioned

design or a three string dulcimer,
both made in ‘traditional
American folk fashion in North

Carolina. Craft hobbyists can

take ‘up spinning flax. with a~

Publi Notice
The Office of the Hicksville

Water District at 4,Dean Street
will’ close at 12:0 Noon on

December 24th and on December
31st.

Board of Water
Commissioners

Hicksvitle Water District

Shoppe
cherrywood spinning wheel, an

actual working reproduction.
Children and parents will be

interested in a special group of

miniature, reproduction and

antique stoves from the late

1800’s. Antique toys including
china sets, tin locomotives and

game are also a holiday special
in the old country store selection

of the gift shop.
All proceeds from the shop are

used to purchase interior fur-

nishings for the village. The shop
is open seven days a week from 9

to 4:30 P.M.

~ to the

The crusade to obtain freedom
and humane

=

treatment for
American servicemen held

prisoners in Southeast Asia by
Communist forces will be con-

tinued by VFW Post 3211 of
Hicksville, Commander Frank J.

Aug Jr., announced.
Commander Aug said a

massive letter writing campaign
to the- North Vietnamese

delegation to the Paris Peace

Talks was being launched by the

VFW.
“All Americans are invited to

join in this vital project,” he said.
“Our men are being subjected to

barbaric physical and mental

subjugation and we firmly
believe that if our country shows

it is united over this issue this

inhumane treatment will stop
and they will be released.”

The letters are to be addressed
to Xuan Thuy; Delegati of the

Democratic Republic of Viet-

nam; 8, Avenue General Leclerc; -

94 Choisey-le-Roi; Paris, France.

Thuy is chief negotiator for

North Vietnam, Commander Aug
explained. Cost of postage is only
2) cents and the letters should

and missing in /action) be

released.

(3) The return home of all

prisoners starting immediately
with the sick and disabled.

The Post and its Ladies

Auxiliary recently circulated

petitions urging freedom

humane treatment for American

POW’s held by the North Viet-

namese, Viet Cong iy othe

_

‘More than 2

signatures were gathered n
VFW members throughout the

United States,’’? Commander Aug
rted. “VFW Commanderin-

- Chief Herbert R. Rainwater

personally sought to deliver them

-North Vietnamese

delegation in Paris but they
: callously refused to see him or to

even receive the petitions.
“This rebuff will not halt uS,”

Commander Aug said. ‘“Com-

mander-in-Chief Rainwater

firmly believes that a show of

concern--that Americans are

united over the well of our

POW’s--will result in better

treatment and eventu freedom

for these m

warry, a Hicksville
resident, will aire the 50-voice

“Festival Chorus” of The

Brooklyn Union Gas Company.
In its seventh year, the chorus

sings for the public and scheol

groups at the company’s. general
headquarters. year, the

chorus was invited by

the

City to

perform at the treelighting
ceremony in

President Sebastian Leon as

well as other civi officials will

attend.
All members of the chorus =

- ly Union

_

You Can Help! cluding Mr. Barry who is a copy

Contributions To super in the advertising

H.A.D. ers ie alec chal Suet

May Be Sefit To of the historic St. George&#3
Box 405, Hicksville, N.Y. = Church in ago

11802 director of the‘aer Seciety. .

“New

Fork Lane .Scheot

proudly presents it&#3 school

mascot, a Hen, given by the Fork

Lane P. T. A., to Mrs. Schrecks’

Fork Lane’s Lien

Mascot’’

school year im their classroom for

having all but 4 parents join the

P. T. A..
. -Helding the lion, frem °

left. to right, is Michael

Calabrese, Maria Sarnicola,
Barbara Rogus, bottem row, top

row is Mrs. Mary Sc 5

teacher, Mrs. Shirley Smith, P.

T. A. President, and Mrs. Sara

Albertson. Mrs. Schreck plans to

share with all Project PLAN

students the keeping of the lion,

‘oe responsibility and

BOCE Grad Now
In It Accountin Dept
Miss Lind Nickel, a 1970:

Se of Hicksville High
Schooi recently been ‘em-

ployed o the Nassau Soard Of

Cooperative Educational Ser-

vices, BOCES, in the Accounting

Department of the Office of

Business Servic i Jericho as a

40&# Regular or Super Only 99*
{INCLUDES 18c OFF REGULAR PRICE)

10 Regular or Super Only 29*
{INCLUDES Sc OFF REGULAR PRICE)

for high school students. During
her senior year, Miss Nickel

High. 6

Upon graduation, this young ~

lady secured a position as a key
punch operator. Since good

.&
bookkeeping machine operators
are not easy to find, and BOCES ~

needed -one they called upon
Joseph Fiato, now a teacher of

Se eeCente

ars
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Eat, drink and be merry. But
eat morg and drink less.

That’s the strategy behind the
Automobile Club of New York’s

campaign for holiday parties that
end safely for guests who must
drive. Aimed at reducing after-

party accidents caused by
,

driving under the influence of
* alcoh the program is titled

“First Friend.
.

-Then A Host.’’
The slogan serves to remind

party-givers that trueconcern for
the safety of guests should rule

INATOUUHUAUAvce noe AULA Aes tcacaccce event tnnovnen

out thoughtless hospitality in

dispensi alcoholic beverages.
“Dry&q ies are no doubt

unrealistic, and the greater
responsibility for moderation

must be borne by the guest
himself.

But under the program
developed by Teachers College,
Columbia University for the AAA

Traffic Safety Foundation, the
host can plan social controls that

will help make for parties that

are both merry and safe.

© COLOG

COLLECTION

GIFT

_

DECANTER

\_gioz

REG. 3.00

NOW 2.29

2 Oz. Sampler of Each Hai Karate Fragrance

Reg. 3.00 NOW ONLY 1.79
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Holida Part Suggesti : Extra Helpi of Say
Working on the host’s side are

food an time. These, the

food and plenty of it throughout
the evening. Eating before or

during the cocktail stage can help
the concentration of alcohol from

building up in the blood stream
and keep guests at an even keel.

And if the driving guest limits
himself - with encouragement - to

one drink per hour, time will
enable the system to absorb the

alcohol at an even rate.
Here are some specific ideas”

ee
‘oAfier sesvi the first drink,

let guests pace themselves. Don’t
force additional drinks, nor spe :

the evening ‘freshening up”
drinks. Never offer ‘‘one for the

coffee at least an hou or more
—

REG.

*AVAILABLE IN REGUL
ORIENTAL LIME & ORIENT SPICE

AVAILABL AT
\PARTICIPATING

Serviced By Interstate Cigar Co
New Hyde Park, N.Y.

. | NOW 99°.

HAI KARAT
COLOGN

REG 7&q 1.49

= your dae will be
, Coffee a cure for

ut

.

when
are not

VOC OVt te ETT naan ngueaneeneencnseseusicastvgtcvnsvee no ritvnoe notepa HOTA ee EOC

Rel:

moc



SCOUT HONORED:
= Oyster

Bay Towi Councilman Warren M_

presents Town citation to

Timothy Keough, a member of

Troop 435, Hicksville, Boy Scouts

of America, at an Eagle Court of

Doolittle, second from left, Honor sponsored by Our Lady of proud parents Mr. & Mrs. Gerard

Mercy Roman Catholic Church at

_

Keough. z

‘

the Oak Drive School, Plainview.
y

~

9 oz. Reg. 89° “No 69°
14 oz. Reg. 1.19 Now 89°
24 oz. Reg *1.79 Now *1.49

AVAILA A .

; Joinin Doolittle, left ¢o rig =

—_—  -
Post Advisor Henry Behr an

_

for nearest location

ds
,

:

=
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call 516 294 0333
~

ase

Mobile Office
Nassau Police Commissioner

Francis B. Looney dedicated the

department’s new Community
Relations Mobile Office located

in a specially designed and

modified néw bus.
|

The mobile office will be

staffed by a Community
~

Relations Bureau Patrolman,

Policewoman, and Police Cadet,
who: will visit Nassau Com-
munities to familiarize residents

with ‘the polic department’s:
objectives and operations.

2

tT The Bus also is equipped with

displays of: police equipment and

uniforms; as @well as, training
devices that expose the dangers

of illegal narcotics, explosives,
fireworks and weapons.
Complete with film and slide

~ projectbr capabilities, a talk and

a question and answer period;
the €ommunity Relations of-

ficers &#39;c present a com-

prehensive police-community
program inside the bus. The

various programs include every

important police topic such as:

drug abuse, auto theft, traffic

safety, police careers’ and many

more. The officers also explain
police careers and the

requirements necessary to join
the police department.

The climate controlled bus is

also equipped with a public ad-

dress system and‘a conference

room. It can also be used to

transport groups, lacking
transportation, to Police

Headquarters for further

orientation of the police
operation.

The fully equipped bus cost

$24,568. -- and was purchased
through a Federally Funded

Program.

Be Sur Hous
Numbers

Are Visible
Please, for. the sake. of your

familys safety and the protection
of your property, be sure that the

house numbers of your home are

clearly visible from the street -
—

that_is the’ urgent request of
Hicksville Fire Chief Mel

Voorhies. Frequently valuable

time is lost in certain areas

where house ‘numbers are not

visible and do not run in the

normal sequence.

i Give your house a Christmas
4 ‘: present, a new new bright, shiny

set of house numbers. Be sure

they can ‘be seen from the -

HELP US HELP YOU! DO IT

Now!! .

Polic Dept New 22222 ara
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GIFT SET
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A- Skinn Di Cologn 4 oz Re ‘2.00 NOW 51.1

B- Skin Di Colo Spra 2 oz Re ‘2.0 now *1.19

C Skin Di Cologne/ Set Re ‘3.50
.

now °2.49

D Skinn Di Cologn / Dust Powd Set Re ‘4.00 NO *2.69

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING Er STORE

’

for nearest location
call 516 294 0333

Servic b INTERS CIG C
:

_

New Hyd Park New York .
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ANTIQUES

ATTENTION DECORATORS:
Exquisite French antique

needlepoint sufficient for entire
French sofa, including arms. Six
figures in petit point center

panel. Never used. Call 757-2705.,

BABYSITTER

BABYSITTER, CLARA KEL-
LER W 5-1656.

SS
BOAT FOR SALE

CAR FOR SALE

1867 CADDY DE VILLE CONV

Cream Puff. All possible ac-

cessories. 28,000 orig. miles!

950.00 694-2048 after 5:30.

i

1967 Austin Healy -

$1500.Michlein X Tires - Also

Bemelli Motorcycle $250. Need

money for College. GE 3-6276

1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA

COUPE. V8 Automatic Trans.

P.S. & P.B. Call OV 1-6682

FOR SALE: Beautiful 42’ Owens

Cabin Cruiser refurbished better
than rrew from stem to stern. Call

BA 3-2926.
Sc

Rhodes/ Seafarer Sailing
dinghy.7’-1” x4’ -0”. Teak trim,

bronze hardware, integral

‘outhaul,

n price $350.00

‘Call 516-757-2598.

JUNK CARS
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HELP WANTED

DENTAL ASSISTANT MATURE
Part time hours to be arranged.
Call 825-7277.

Embroidery Operator - Cornelli
Machine - Full or Part Time

Excellent Working Condilions -

Phone 931-0443.

0, 224T

WOMAN WRITER, part time;
Public Relations experience
preferred; interview retail
executives; N.

7

area; car necessary. Mr.

Marrone, Overbrook 1-0440.

AUTO JUNK
JUNK CARS WANTED

826-4583

or SU 5-9537

PHOTOGRAPHY

CREATIVE WEDDINGS

PHOTOGRAPHY

Wed Albums, Different Price

Ranges, Home Portraits, Family
Children, All Color

J AUGUST STUDIO
433-2392

-ORUG WHOLESALER - New

W.:rehouse in Syosset Needs Ex

perenced Order Pickers. Many
Lenetits, 364.1212

PHONE WE 1-1400 or

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

RUG CLEANING

8 Cents a Square Ft. On Orders
“Over 400 Sq. Ft. In Your Home,
Quic Dryin Call GE 3-3777

SERVICES OFFERED

Matt Diggens - Plumbing
Healing - Licensed & Bonded -

Call: WE 8 -1153.

CARPETS RUGS CLEANED
Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200.

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

GEORG
MOWER SERVICE
Power Equipment Sales & Parts-

HOME CLEANING

HOME CLEANING, Full

Cleaning, Partial Cleaning,
Daily, Weekly, And One Time,
Reasonable Rates, Call GE 3-3777

FOR SALE

AKC Great Danes, Black, Ears

Done Call WE

5

- 0282 or WE 5 -

8997.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
3 ¥

SUPREME COURT: COUNTY

OF NASSAU

NOTICE OF SALE

SAUL FURMAN -v- LESRICH.
HOMES, INC. et al - INDEX NO.

994 / 1969

Pursuant to Judgment of.
Foreclosure and Sale dated

November 19, 1970, I will sell at

public auction on January 19th,
1971, at 12:00 o’clock noon on the
north front steps of the Nassau

County Courthouse, Old Country
Road, Mineola, New York, the
premises in Nassau County, New

York, described as follows: ALL

that certain plot, piec or parcel
of land with the buildings and

improvements thereon erected,
situate, lying and being in

Plainview, Town of Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau, State of New
York, known and designated as

and b the Lot numbers 19 and 20,
in Bloc 10 on a certain map

entitled: ‘‘Amended Map of

Washington Terrace’ Park,
Section No. 5, Plainview, Town of
Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
N.Y., May, 1965, J.J. Bohn and
R.W. Phillips, Surveyors&# and

filed in the Nassau County Clerks
Office 10/18/65, as Map No.

7929. Said premises to be sold

subject to covenants, restric-

tions, easements of record, any
state of facts an accurate survey

fay show, zoning regulations, a

first mortgage on Lot 19 of

$10,400.00 plus interest from
November 9, 1965; and a first

mortgage of $10,400.00 on Lot No.

20 plus interest from November 9,
1965.

KENNETH H. GLAZEROFF,
Referee

(D-809-4T 1/7/ 71)PL
_Of the

Briggs & Stratton - Lawson
Tech h ‘Toro - Hahn Eclipse -

Black & “Decker Jacobsen -

Snapper - Yardman_ Penn-

sylvania.- ‘Lawn Boy - Cooper -

Repairs on all makes and model:
153° Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.
WE 5-3188.

T PLACE A CLASSIFIED
—

Send to Jonathan Ave:

“RUNNIN COPY

$2.00 for 1 Words

15c each addit. word

Display boxed

$2.50 per col. inch

VICES OFFERED

‘Professi Office For Rent -.in

‘Cente of Town - $80.00 Per

Month. Pleas Call WE 5-6007.

| WANTED-—-TO—

BUYING U.S. ’COINS and

Sau Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,

Holida Closi Date At
TOB Parks and Ice Rinks
Town Supervisor John W.

Burke announced that the Town&#3
four community parks and three
ice rinks will be closed on

Christmas Day, December 25,
and New Year&#39 Day, January 1,
1971.

Burke said thal public sessions
will be held at all rinks on

December 24, and December 31,
with the park closing after the 4

P.M. to 6 P.M. session.
For complete ice skating

schedule, rules and regulations

LEGAL NOTIC
bid, made

pay

REGULAR OR

AdVANC
look

TONI
THE “TIME- CONTROLLED”

PERMANENT

REGULAR &

EXTRA HOL

e

On Hairecolering

FOR

INNOCENT

COLOR

ONLY

1.33

EXTRA HOLD cearte”
13 oz. SUPER

o ENDSNEW!.~ 8 oz. SHAMPOO

CREME
e

TANGLESTon Rinse
74

WITH

BODY!

Shampoo-casy
|

CREME RINSE

TEXTURIZER

Magic
Moment

Foam-in
Hair Color

FIRST ONE STEP,
PUSH BUTTON HAIR COLOR.

1b TRUE TO LIFE SHADES.

LEGAL NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR BIDS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
SEALED PROPOSALS must be
received and stamped’ by the
Director of Purchasing of the

Town of Oyster Bay, at his office
located on the fourth floor at
Town Hall, Oyster Bay, N.Y., not
later than 11:00 A.M., prevailin
time on December 30, 1970

following which time they will be

publicly opened and read in the
Town Hall Hearing Room located
on the second floor and the

Contract awarded as_ soon

thereafter as practicable for:
Chain Link Fenéijng for Parklets
Nos. 3 and 6, Plainview, New
York Contract No. DP-70-109.

Information for Bidders, Form of

Proposal, Form of Contract,
Plans and Specifications may be
obtained or seen on and after

Dec. 21, 1970, at the Office of the
Town Clerk,-Town Hall, Oyster
Ba New York, during regular

hours, 9:00 A.M. to 4:45

P.M., Monday through Friday.
A charg of $25.0 dollars will

be required for a set of the In-
formation for Bidders, Plans,
Specifications, Form of Propesal

and Form of Contract to be made
payable to the Town of Oyster
Bay. All bidders upon returning
such set promptly and in good
condition, within 30 days after the

date of receiving bids, will be
refunded his payment and any
non-bidder, upon so returning

such set, will be refunded the sum

of Ten Dollars ($10.00).
Each proposal must be ac-

c
ied by either a certified

PASTE SHOP 353 UNDERHILL BLVD.

SYOSSET

check on a solvent bank or trust

company, or bid bond from a

surety company acceptable to the
Town, in an amount equal to not

less than five per cent (5 percent)

to the Town of Oyster Bay as

assurance that the contract will
be executed if awarded to such

bidder.
The Town Board reserves the

right to reject any or all bids in
whole or in part, to waive any
informality in any or all bids and

to accept the bid or part thereof
which it deems most favorable to

the Town after all bidsthave been
examined and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of
45 days after being publicly
opened and read.

In the event bids are rejected,
or no bids are received, the Town
Clerk is authorized to re-

advertise for bids upon directi
of the Town Board.

The Contractor will be required
to comply with all the provisions
of the Labor Laws of. the State of
New York; the provisions of
Section 103- of the General
Municipal Law, the provisions of
Section 139- of the State Fi inance

Law, the provisions of Section
2604 of the Public Authorities
Law, a amended b Chapter 751

of the 1965.

Public Liability and Property
Damage Insurance and Con-_

struction Bonds will be required
as set forth in the Instructions to

Bidders and the Contract Form.
BY ORDER OF
THE TOWN BOARD OF
THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
‘William B. O&#39;Ke
TOWN CLERK
James E. Baker
DIRECTOR GF PURCHASING

DATED: Dec. 15, 1970

Oyster Bay, New York
H. John Plock, Jr., PE-LS
COMMISSIONER OF THE

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS

Francis E. O&#39;Con PE-LS
TOWN ENGINEER,

DIVISION OF ENGINEERING,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC

WORKS

(+810 FP 12/17) PL

a

mobil wi

deo

e epi the rinks, pleasc
et Gerard Trotta,Se lendent of F ks, at GE 3-

802 or the individual

managers for details.
rinks are located at:

BETHPAGE Stewart and

Cherry Avenues - Al Surprisc.
Manage - Phone: 681-5460.

“MASSAPEQ - Unqua Road
Merrick Road - Anthony

Cors Manager - Phone: 541-

393
SYOSSET - Jericho Turnpik

(East of Seaford-Oyster Bay
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book- front of the building
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The Nassau County division of ©

Recreation and’ Parks is spon-

soring a Christmas Party,
presented by the Cantiague
Figure Skating Club. It will

feature showtime, Santa Claus

and Public Skating. The party is

at the Cantiague Ice Rink,
“Cantiague Park, Hicksville, on

Sunday, Dec. 20, from 10 A.M. to

12 noon. Members of the Can-

tiague Figure Skating Club in this

picture are: L. to R. Back Row:

Daryle Clougher, Mary Shea,

r

eS,

Jf
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& Pinocchio. Come To Plainvi

Ann Mosca,Noralee Rock,
Maryanne Roggendorf, Jan Bass,
Nancy Owens, Tracy Hodgson
and Lauren Goodstadt. Front -

Row: Lynn Kruse, Judy Arthur;
Sally Arthur.

The Generation Gap
On Thursday evening,
November 19, the

Hicksville High School

PTA held a forum: ‘The

Generation Gap-Does It

Exist?’’ Speaking for the

adults were: Father

Dominic Ciannelja, Mr.

-
Charles Loiacone; and Mr.

Harold. Satran. On

_

the

other side of the ‘‘gap,’’ for

the young people were:

Miss Patricia Kurtz, Mr.

Steven Rosenthal and Mr.

Erik Eriksson, all students

at Hicksville High..
Moderating the panel was

Mr. Erwin Rozran,
Director of Pupil Per-

‘sonnel Service for the °

school district.

All participants were

Ran * Rose
(Continued fram Page 8)

you missed it.”

It was delightful to greet for-

mer school board members, Mr.

& Mrs. Herbert Johnso & Mr. &

Mrs. George &quot;Jacks also

present was our former High
School Principal & Administrator
Assistant, Leon Goloway. (All by-

the looking in the best of health.)

Our- current board was

represented by Mr. Neil Mc-

Cormack: and his brother

Reverent McCormack of Corpus
Christi Parish, Mineola. There

were also present graduates in

Masse including: (skinny) Jeff

Schlegel. Families were well

represente from all age levels *

from crawlers to grandparents.
Among those I spotted were the

cultural Jacobsens, Infantros and

numerous others. others. We look

forward to seeing you all at the

next concert on January 17 when

the Community Chorus and a

portion of the orchestra have

their performance.
Well, with all of this and the

usual wild routine - there is the

jolly season upon me - but where

oh where do we get the time to.

shop, wrap, decorate, write

cards, Lord oh Lord, I have about

had it. You all keep busy, happy,
healthy - Must really ramble off.

Santa To Appe
‘O Ice Skates
That rotound fellow with the.

white beard and red suit will

ne an appearance on skates at

B aeeuc Park artificial ice

on Sunday, December 20, it

ta announced by Public Works

Commissioner Edward

Borysiewicz.
Santa will be on hand to

distribute free candy to

youngsters at 10 A.M. and 12

noon. Admission to ‘the rink
session will also be free.

Cantiague County Park is

located off, West John Street in

Hicksville.
~

From the makers
of Allerest ®

For rehet ee

Of sinus headac and congestion

AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPAT

nearest location eX STOR
call 516 294 0333

given an opportunity to

talk about whether they
feel such a gap.does exist

and what is consists of,
“

after which the audience of

over 150 parents and

students directed

questions at the panel.
The gener consensus

of opinion was one of

almost total agreement:
that there is now, always
was, and probably alway
will be a ‘‘generation gap”’

and that it is a healthy and

normal thing not only for

the generations to be. in

disagreement but even for

those within a generation
span not to agree with

each other all the time.

The discussion was lively
and interesting, in-

terspersed with many
doses of humor.

After the meeting all

were
i

invited to have coffee

and /cake baked b the

“olde generation”: the

bo of the High Scho

The Plainview Chapter of the

,
Womens ORT. will present the

p.m. Tickets: will be ‘sold at the

door and admission is $1.25 per

person.
The production, written,

designed and created by the
Nicolo staff is a favorite story for
children of all ages. The version

to be seen af Mattlin Junior High

Available at:

138-25 Queens Blvd.

Jamaica, N.Y.

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Ave.
Floral. Park N.Y.

Kenny’s Dept. Store.

1177 Liberty Ave.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Post Drug
9502 4th Ave.

Brooklyn,.N.Y.

Silver Dollar Stores
71-46 Austin St.

Forest.Hills, N.Y.

RA PO
9 oz. Reg. 89°

14 oz. Reg. *1.19

Briarwood Silver Dollar Store

SERVICED BY INTERSTATE CIGAR CO, INC.
NEW HYDE PARK, N.Y.

original ‘form -.&#3 a wooden

puppet. ae marionette per-

production
audience participation is invited.

alae information, call 68

won IRRIT eyes
; 12% oz.

ON * 29
Reg. 1.79

Now 69°

Now. 89°

Evans Drug :

944 Flatbush Ave.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Ovington Chemists
7002 3rd Ave.
Brooklyn N.Y.

Bee Be Drug
2901 39th Ave.

Astoria, N.Y.

Seckler Brothers
7 Chatham Sq.
New York, N.Y.

Lucilles
40-41 Bell Bivd.

Bayside, N.Y.

Magic
Moment

Foam-in Hair Color

ov To
First one-step,

push- hair color.

No mixing Covers gray.

Brighte dull, fading hair.

Come in 15 true-to- a
shade

4 PARTICIPATI

for nearest location

call 516 284 0333
=

AVAILABLE AT
.

:

STORE

7

ie
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GREENWICH SAVINGS
We’re rushing the season to help

do you holiday shopping early!
q

Choose from this fabulous

assortment of gifts at

Roosevelt Field Shopping Center
BANKING HOURS: 10 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. MON. THRU sat. Ei

FREE! A brand-name gift in per
you deposit $5,000 or more or $500 6:
to open a new account or add to you
be kept on deposit for 14 months,
while the supply lasts. If demand

6

tors have the right to choose any one
in its respective category. Banking regi
@ gift for transfer of funds from an existir

account within the bank.

Choose any one when you open a new account of $5,000 or more

or add $5,000 or more to your present account:

°

West Bend 2 Qt. Electric
Fondue Pot. Complete with

4 forks and recipe book.

‘St. Marys Automatic
Electric Blanket.
Completely washabte.
72” x Ba&q

Corning Corelle Living-
ware Set. 20-piece
service for 4.

ler
|.

With
“ automatic thermostat.

Westclox Digital
Clock.

Amelia Earhart Ladies&q
Luggage. Weekend case

Amelia Earhart Men&#3
Luggage. Ideal to
“carry on.&q

of $500 or more or add $500 or more

to your present account:

INGRAHAM Men&# Calendar
Watch. Date in bright red.

INGRAHAM Ladies’ Watch.
Beautiful gald color case.

Westinghouse 3-speed
Portable Mixer.

e

Complete

Westinghouse Mini-

porta A Solid State
‘adio. 9 volt battery

(included).

Rogers Stainless Stee! Tableware.
4-piece service. B

International Silver Company.

Choose any one when you open a new, account

incher Hoc!
33-piece Glassware Set.

Panasonic Ladie:
Cordless Shaver.

with battery.

Panasonic Men&#3
Cordless Shaver. In
smart travel case

You lose no interest if you transfer funds from another
bank, since the money will not be collected until Dec. 29.

-
COME IN, OR SEND: THE COUPON TO
HAVE YOUR GIFT SENT TO YOU.

THE GREENWICH
SAVINGS BANK

Established 1833

Assets Over On Billion Dollars
Mamber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ROOSEV FIELD
SHOPPING CENTER OFFICE

Next to Macy’s in the Mall

While your account must be opened at this office, your pass-
book Is accepted for all transactions at all offices.

Main Office: Broadway-Sixth Ave. at 36th
Madison Avenue Office: 515 Madison Ave. at

Time Saving Account guaranteed for a term of two Da of Depos toGET 6 ON YOUR MONEY! ss!
to five years. Interest pai quarterl or at maturity

Also available: 5%% a year Time Saving Account—
guaranteed for a term of 14 months to 24 months.
(Minimum Time Savings depasit $500)

in joint or trust accounts.

year pai for everypo d quarterly,

to $25,000 may be deposited in an individual accoun upi E $100,000 may be depo by

mail when
00 or more

account, to
an individual

supply, deposi-
‘emaining gifts

Detecte Bathroom Scale.
c

and soil-

THE GREENWICH SAVINGS BANK, G.P.O. Box 1150, New York, N.Y. 10001
Olenctose $

NaC e
($5,000 or more) ($500 or more) ($100 or

more) for posit or
od 7Ol enclose filled out transfer form attached. -

HMI

=

26

|_want ta open the following type of account:
O&am a year Guaranteed for two to five years term

Time Savings Account. Maturity date.
Please pa interest: © Quarterly _( At maturity

1$% % a year Guaranteed for a term of fram 14 to 24 months
~ Time Savings Account. Maturity date
Q Day of Deposit to Oay of Withdrawal Account
O Regular Savings Account

Check the type o account you wish:
Q Individual Account
O Joint Account with

Q Trust Accoun for
C Additional deposit to my Savings Account Number

IMY BANKBOOK 1S ENCLOSED!Please mail me my bankbook and send m the gift | have checked below.
(Minimum $5,000) Fondue Pot Blanket niF Broiler Overt Digi crec m Set

Ladies’ Luggage

(J

Men&#3 Luggage
(Minimum $500) (| Men&#3 Watch Fiz Watch Glassware Set

Hand Mixer Ladies’ Shaver

(}

Radio
( Rogers Stainless

[[]

Men&#3 Shaver

TO TRANSFER FUNDS TO
Please fill out this fori
close bankbook of account!

us. We&# return your b
completed.

NAME OF BANK ©

FROM WHICH FUN

Pay to the order of The Gri

IC SAVINGS BANK
coupon attached. En-

red and mail to
the transfer is

(Minimum $100) C Scale (Lamp [] Attaché Case
joc

Camera
Alarm C

Sign Here
_

Print Name Here
msn

Social Security Number
___

Number and Street
___

Number and Street.

City, State, Zip


